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E l t l T O R I A L
SOME time ago a lady approached M. E. Dodd,die well-knovra Baptist preacher, who wasvisiting in her city, and had just concludeda powerful sermon in her church. She said to
him, "Dr. Dodd, I have read your books, and I
have heard your messages on the radio, buti have
never before seen you face to face. Please step
down from the platform and let me have a good
look a t you . "
"Sister, " said the preacher, "you had better
not look too closely at me, for you'l l be dis
appointed. I'm just an ordinary homely man. Iwant you to look beyond me to Christ; He is
beautiful. You'l l not be disappointed in Him. "
Thus the preacher sou^t to have others see, not
him, but Christ.
A member of Charles H. Spurgeon's church
once persuaded a friend to come and hear his
pastor preach. Spurgeon preached a great ser-mrai tiiat morning, as he usually did. When they
left the church the friend was strangely silent; he
had nodiing to say. "What do you think of Spur-
geon?"finally asked the man v^ 4l6 had invited himto the service. "Oh, I wasn't thinking of Spur
geon, " answered the friend. "I was thinking ofSpurgeon's Christ." Thus, the great preacher
sought to have others see not him, but Christ.
A ceruin minister was beginning to grow cold
in his religious experience. It was reflected, as
it always is, in his ministry. His sermons lacked
tiiat something which we call "unction. " One
Sunday morning when he went into the pulpit he
found a note which one of the good ladies of the
church had placed on the pulpit desk. The note
read simply, "Sir, we would see Jesus. "
That message transformed his ministry. It
caused h im to see tha t because o f h i s l ukewarm
personal experience his congregation had notseen
Jesus through him; and consequently, what was
apparent to them perhaps more than to him, Christwas not properly seen in his ministry. This revel
ation caused him to go on his face before God in
contr i t ion and repentance. He prayed for the
anointing of God's Spirit upon his own heart, without whidi he could never preach again. God
answered his prayer. He was changed. His
preaching was different. The whole congregationnoticed me transformation.
A few Sundays afterward the minister found an
other note on his pulpit desk. It read, "Then
were die disciples glad, when they saw the Lord. "
One thing we must never forget is, that Christ
is the heart and core of Chr ist iani ty. Without
Him we have nothing—no salvation, no gospel,
no message, nohope, noexcuseeven for existence
as a church. But, wiA Christ at the center—at
the center of our thinking, our praying, our wor
ship, our preaching, yes and our living (Paul said,"For me to live is Christ")—dien our religion
2
takes on meaning and purpose, and is sure to make
its impact on the commimity we serve.
One of die most important teaching incidents
in the Bible is found in Matthew 17. We are told
that Jesus took Peter, James and John up on a high
mountain, and there, before their eyes, Jesus was
transfigured. As they looked, behold Moses andElijah appeared with Jesus and talked with Him.Now Moses represented the law, and Elijah
represented the prophets—the two vehicles whichhad conveyed tne mind and will of God to His
people in ages past.
There mey were—Moses, El i jah and Jesus,
talking together. But suddenly a cloud of gloryovershadowed them, and a voice was heard to say,
"This is my beloved Son . . . hear ye Him. "
The disciples fell on their faces and were afraid,
then Jesus came and touched them, saying, "Arise,
and be not afraid. " When they looked up "they
saw no man, save Jesus on ly. "
That passage teaches what we are here saying
—that Jesus is the heart and core of Christianity.
The Faflier said, "Hear ye HIM, " and "they saw
no man save JESUS ONLY. "
In His last message to the church before His
ascension Jesus said, "Ye shall be wimesses unto
Me. " Let us underscore diose two words in our
Bibles—"unto ME." Our business, and transcend
ent privilege, is to lead men to Christ, and to set
forth in all its fulness and freshness Christ's atoning
sacrifice for them. (Turn to page 5.)
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Ever-Widening Frontiers
By Mildred Brown
AS THE state of Washington celebrates "A_ Century of Progre s, " great pride is takenin the achievements of many growing com
munities. The humble beginnings of a few trap
pers' or explorers' huts and Indian lodges to greatcities pulsating with activity bespeaks the vision
and courage of men of an earlier day. Not the
least in importance of this honored heritage is the
heroic work of the early missionaries to this great
n o r t h w e s t .
Though Friends did not come to this area inthe beginning of the century, yet they were not
many years m following to the Oregon country.
The vision and courage of early Friends in bring
ing die gospel to this western frontier has lived onand on, as is evidenced in the continuing opening
o f n e w w o r k i n b o t h c o m m u n i t y a n d t o w n — t h e
"Ever-Widening Frontier. "
O n e o f t h e n e w " f r o n t i e r s " f o r F r i e n d s w a s
opened in Spokane in January, 1950. Here gathered
31 men, women and children for the first Sunday
school and worship service with A. Clark and
Elizabeth Smith as pastors.
But what preceded that first service? Had
many Friends sett led there? How did i t come
a b o u t ?
Well these questions are asked—and interest
ing and inspiring are the answers! At differenttimes over a period of 20 years there had been
interest on the part of the Evangelistic Board in
starting work in Spokane, but it was always im
possible to follow up the preliminary investigations
with action. Tljen in the spring of 1946 Louis and
Mildred Brown moved to Spokane from Portland.
The city had not had a war boom, as had the
coast cities, but at this time was begiiming to
expand rapidly due to the influx of manufacturing
interests, the coming of the Kaiser Aluminum
Company, and many other enterprises. At thesame time work was proceeding rapidly to bring
water to flie desert country from Grand Coulee
dam. This rapid increase in business brougjit
many new families to the whole Inland Empire.
So opened a new "frontier" to those who carry
die gospel message. This interesting and inform
ative news from me Browns found its way back to
Portland—and to the Evangelistic and Extension
B o a r d .
The Fr iends Brofl ie rhood was in te res ted in Ex
tension work, and as their first planned project
in me summer of 1947 closed, Ray Carter sug
gested mey investigate me Spokane opportunities.Much interest was expressed in his suggestion and
so me same was made known to James Simpson,
Yearly Meeting Bromerhood president, and toClark Smim, Tacoma Quarterly Meeting super
intendent. These two men made a quick survey
trip to Spokane me following November and were
challenge4 wim the "frontier" opportunities.Their report resulted in me entire Extension
Board meeting in Spokane in May, 1948, for two
days to morough'ly study me area. Again mis
^oup of men was amazed and overwhelmed wimme many "open frontiers" mey found. At me
Yearly Meeting sessions held me following mnnm,
mey recommended that me Spokane "frontier"become me nurnber one project for me Bromerhood. A. Clark Smim was appointed to be meir
"frontier explorer, " as pastor of THE CHURCH TO
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ARCHITECT'S DRAWING OF SPOKANE FRIENDS CHURCH
ITr a c t o r d o n a t e d b y B o i s e Va l l e y Q . M . B r o t h e r h o o d ,
I t fi t s t h e j o b .
In the meantime the Melvin Martin family,
members of Hayden Lake, moved to Spokane from
Elk, Washington; Rose Rhinesmith, member ofCitrus Heights, California, meeting entered train
ing at the Deaconness Hospital; and the Kooistrafamily who had moved from Kirkland were located.
Finally the Smiths arrived from Tacoma in Febru
ary, 1949, following a terrific storm, to pastor
the Hayden Lake church and inaugurate the Spokane
p r o j e c t .The following April the first prayer-meeting
was held in the office of the Better Book and Bible
House, with nine present. These prayer meetingscontinued every Wednesday evening in various
homes and places until a room was secured in the
Y. M. C, A. in early summer. At this first public
service Roscoe and Tina Knight were the first
special speakers for Spokane Friends. In the fallWi l l iam and Esther May Thomas, wi th their three
children, moved to Spokane. Soon after their
coming the Robert Pendergrasts, of Tacoma, alsocame mis way and added their number to the en
larging circle.Then came the second Sunday in January, 1950!
—The time when the first regular Sunday school
and worship services were held! These services
were held in the Y. W. C. A. with an enrol lment
o f 31 . Ben Ceaser and fam i l y added the i r he lp
a t t h i s t i m e .
Under the leadership and blessing of the Lord
those services were to grow week by week in
a t t e n d a n c e u n t i l M o t h e r ' s D a y . w h e n & e c o n g r e
gation moved to the old Madison schooL _ A shorttime previous to moving to this location, the
Evangelistic Board held another meeting at Spokane, and at this time a permanent location was
approved and the local group undertook the purchase of a one-half block of land for a church
home. That these two events were to be closelytied together under divine guidance was very evi
dent, for the old Madison school was the only
building suitable for church work in this area, and
was available for the exclusive use of the church
at no rental fee, only me upkeep of the property.
This building is located less than one mile east of
the permanent location, and on me same street.
During mese br ief two years many blessingshave been showered upon this little group. To
n a m e a f e w — t w o f i n e Va c a t i o n B i b l e S c h o o l s h a v e
been held; several Quarterly conferences enjoyed
with me Hayden Lake people; two anniversary
Sundays celebrated wim Charles Beals and Dean
Gregory as special speakers; mree visits by our own
H I L L S B O R O
Log pile. It isn't this big now.
William Thomas running the mill.
missionaries home on furlough; and mnnt
ant of all, _^t special Saturday m Ahhiwhen the congregation was officially set il *
preparative meeting by Entiat Monthly ^ ^And what ot me fruitage? Mnet ^^eting.
all is me number ot souls mat have of
altar of prayer and found me Lord Teei.cand Sanctifier. Added to mat are thl Saviorbeen taught "what saim me Scrint^p!?. k
ful teachers and a consecrated
Sunday school of 31 now has anenmii"
100, wim attendance running mactive young people's C.E. focie^ ° anC. E. are bom carrying on credit^ ip^  ^  Juniorthe leadership of meir sponsors
Missionary Union meets regularlvpt. t?from 11 to 15 in attendancl.
Yearly Meeting project, meylimited service for mis new "fromipS. u""
m e c o m m u n i t y , i r o n t i e r w o r k i n
And so me church in Snokanp i. r u
There ought to be "lOl" ways to build aQuaker church and we probably will haveto find mat many ways befOTe our building
is completed at Hillsboro. (Do you have some
suggestions?)
Twenty-five different ways have already been
put into operation at this six-year-old preparatory
meeting in me heart and hub of Washington county—me county seat for over 66,000 people.
Here are some of me approaches already
m a d e :
1. Establishment of prayer meeting in Sep
tember, 1947.
2. Organizat ion of a local meeting with
necessary officers,
3. Temporary place of worship.
4. Pooling of times and offerings in a syste
m a t i c w a y .
5. Arrangement for non-resident supply pastor.
6. Purchase of property wim coining of resi
dent pastor.
7. Arrival of resident pastor in August of
1 9 4 9 .
8. "The Dilley Project" wim purchase of me
Dilley school house, which was torn down andlumber hauled to me church grounds by dead line
on April 15, 1951.
9. Inventory of lumber after being piled ac
cording to size and type.10. Arrangement for church plans, to use lum
ber on hand. Contemporary architecture most
adaptable to material on hand.11. Plans drawn by Donald Edmundson, archi-
tpct , Por t land.
12. Approval of church plans as to size, lo
cation, etc., by Board of Evangelism building
c o m m i t t e e .
1 3 . " T h e H i l l s b o r o C a l l " o v e r m e Y e a r l y
Meeting for me new church. Appeal brought inover $2500.00.
14. Establishment of local building committee
of five men: Fred Baker, Chr., Everett Hendricks,
Sec,, George Newell, Treas., Edwin Steiger, and
Otto Strohmayer.
15. Anangement for man to superintend build -
ing operations (Walter BoUmo).16. Meeting of building committee wim city
manner and superintendent of operations.17. "Rally day clean up" on September 1,
1952, to get church grounds in shape. Twenty
people responded.18. Challenge for volunteer help. Sixteen
hundred and forty-seven hours volunteered since
operations began.19. Institution of scrap drive to underwrite
cost of nails, metal reinforcements, etc. Thirty
d o l l a r s r e c e i v e d t o d a t e .
20. Help from local business men mrough
contributiom, discounts, etc. Value to date about
$300.00.
21. Pastoral exchange of time in revival effortfor help on building operations. Four days by
Irwin Alger and five days by Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Finley, of Nampa. Casting bread upon the waters
unexpectedly returned after many days. I^-arrangement was made wim Irwin Alger, but^ 'lmeFinleys" dropped around like circuit riders of old,and spent a week in bur midst.
22. Help through an informed people. One
hundred bulletins are sent out weekly, encourag
ing people to pray for me work at Hillsboro.23. Plan for church memorial. Fireplace to
be memorial to mother of one of our members.24. Assistance in helping secular missionaries
to locate in area as school teachers, business men,
etc., and work in me new church.
25. Assistance in church work from Quaker
schools. Norman Winters and Margaret Weberfrom George Fox College have been great help
mis year.
Including me above, four Greenleaf Academy
graduates are helping at Hillsboro. omers are
R. Allen Hester and Hubert Aebischer.
We are now at me half-way point in our build
ing operations. The 4800* of plywood sheadiingis all on me rafters, and me sheathing has been
given a coating of tar to temporary protect from
m e e l e m e n t s .
The question most often asked is me, ''How is
me work going at Hillsboro?" Here's me present
a n s w e r .
We are pressing me battle for souls. The
pastor attends two prayer meetings a week. Tues
day morning he meets wim me local CBMC men
in me "Council Room" of me city hall for prayer.
The regular mid-week meeting is held on Wednes
day in me parsonage.
Strong emphasis is being placed on missions.Peak attendance for me church was reached on
Sunday May 17 wim 62 in at tendance wim me
coming of John Astleford from Guatemala, C. A.,as spe^er. $40,00 was raised fc* me work.
Kara Lee Newell, our first high school gradu
ate, finishes mis year at Forest Grove hi^ school,
and plans to attend Goerge Fox College next year.
Most consistent growm is being made in our
church among me ••young adults. " High point
on ••Momer's Day" was dedication service for
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hendricks and three chi l
dren, Rebecca, Gregory and Camy. Newestarrival in our midst is Peggy Sue, daughter of
Edwin and LaVelle Steiger.
••For rent, " a house next door to me parson
age for some Quaker family to move into and to
help in a growing work in a fast growing city.
C H R I S T I S A L L
(Concluded from page 2. )
Wim a vision of God's plan of salvation such
as Paul had, we can say wim him, "1 determined
not to know anything among you, save Jesus Christ
and him crucified. "
Ashland Dedicat ion
By Marjori.e Crisman
Participating in the dedication of a newlyformed church is like viewi g a bra d-new
baby through the window of the hospital
nursery; a small life is here, brimful of potenti
ality for growth and achievement in the years to
c o m e .On Sunday, May 17, the garage of the Edward
Harmon home in Ashland, Oregon, was transformed
into a chapel and dedicated to be used for God's
glory by the Ashland Friends church. Sundayschool and moming worship had been held in the
chapel the two preceding Sundays, beginning May
3«
Edward Harmon's home where the new Sunday
School is being started.
S i n c e t h e d e d i c a t i o n d a t e f e l l a t t h e t i m e o f
Salem Quarterly Meeting, being held at Medford,
a n u m b e r o f v i s i t o r s w e r e a b l e t o a t t e n d . T h e
total number filling the room and overflowing into
the yard was 74. Forty-one of these enjoyed a
fellowship meal together preceding the service.
Edward Harmon, pastor, opened the meeting
with a welcome, and related his concern and that
of his wife to move to Ashland and begin a wotK
there, of how God's call had remained upon themand his leading been with them during the year.
Thelma Green led in congregational singing, with
Opal Finley at the piano.
Clynton Crisman, pastor of the Medford church,offered prayer. Dean Gregory, general superin
tendent, brou t^ words of greeting and encourage
ment, and sang his testimony, "Jesus Gives Me a
Song. "There was a time of public expression with
several participating, followed by two male quartet numbers by Paul Barnett, Deane and Wayne
Roberts, and Marion Clarkson.
"Bless This House, a song of dedication, was
beautifully sung by Barbara Will, student atSouthern Oregon College.
Merle Green, evangelistic superintendent of
Salem Quarterly Meeting, brought the dedication
message based on God's words toMosesashefacedthe Red Sea, "Speak unto the children of Israel
that they go forward. " He likened the position
of the Israelites, with the Red Sea before and the
Egyptians behind, to the Harmons'situation as flieybegm their new work in a strange town, and without Friends families to help carry the responsibil
ity. The message was one of challenge and en
c o u r a g e m e n t .Dean Gregory offered a prayer of dedicationEdward Harmon spoke briefly, and the meeting
was dismissed with prayer by LeroyNeifert nastor
o f t h e T a l e n t c h u r c h . ^
ASHLAND NEWS REPORT
Our first Sunday school and church service was
held May 3rd, with 16 in attendance. We were
glad for the presence of Jesse Edwards, who firVtpointed out to us this part of Ashland with nochurch, and who lives here in the town; Libe Wil-
b ,^ one of those who aided in the bekinnLa nfthe Talent meeting; and Clem and
u - x o u l , v v e s t i nmore teachers, and if you could come t
please write us at 439 Lit Way or reio2 8 6 0 3 . ® ^ e p h o n e .8 6 0 3 .
Have you prayed about moving to Achi,Answers to prayer: Song boots
furnished by the Medford church anH
given by Greenleaf; temporary^ rnDlovm'^ ''°^ '^ ®Edward Harmon; the good news art^ lef
about the work in the local paper- thehood children who are attending, and tht inr
o f t h e n e i g h b o r s . i n t e r e s t
Please continue to join in praying ahnnt .
factory employment for next year and rha.Sunday school will grow, and DVBS be a bSjing ®
7{/m€itc^ee 'Jtcxt
For some time the Yearly Meeting has been
looking toward the Inland Empire of Central Wash
ington as the next step in our church extensionconcern. One thing has stood out as an essential
prerequisite in founding new churches, and that
is, there must be people with a real concern for
the work. When a person is possessed with a gen
uine concern and believes that God is leading to
some field, he wi l l be able to enter that field
with an inner strength that will carry him through
many a trying time.
Edward and Lo is Harmon and the i r ch i l d ren .
N AT H A N A N D H A Z E L P I E R S O N
In April of this year the Evangelistic Board felt
that it should take the initiative m seeking a suit
able worker for opening a Friends church some
where in the Inland Empire. After seeking thewill of the Lord a call was given to Nathan and
Hazel Pierson who have served as pastors at the
Star, Idaho meeting for the past six years.
The concern was expressed that a group again
visit this area and survey the field, so on May 4a representative group from die Evangelistic Board,
along with Nathan Pierson and Dean Gregory,
drove to Quincy and Wenatchee, Washington to
interview people and spy out the land. We spent
the night as guests of Entiat Friends and on the
following day, with Robert Morse as guide, we
sought out people who mightbe interested in help
ing establish a new church.After om visiution was completed, the group
was united in feeling ihatWenatchee was the place
where we should put our efforts. A few days later,
after much prayer and waiting on the Lord, Nathan
and Hazel Pierson sent in theu letter of accept
ance, and die Lord willing, they will be moving
to Wenatchee this fall, at the close of their pastoral
year a t Star.
In order to give OregonYearlyMeetingabetter
sense of how this decision was reached, a few
sentences from Piersons' letter are here quoted:
"For the past several years we have had a
definite concern that the Friends go into new fields
and not only establish places of worship to save
t o t h e c h u r c h t h e m e m b e r s w h o a r e i n t h e a r e a
but also to reach the unsaved and evangelize
among the needy. Little did we realize that the
•Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that Hewill send forth labourers into His harvest,'might
mean for us to go into a new field."
" W e h a v e n e v e r f a c e d a c a l l w i t h s o m a n y
things so uncertain, but of course this is virginterritory for Friends. . . It seems like a 'Mace
donian Call' and the opporttme time. "
Certainly every Quaker in the Northwest should
put Wenatchee and Nathan and Hazel Pierson onlis prayer list. We hope that very soon we may
be able to start a work in the Quincy area, and it
may be that this work may assist in a new workat Quincy which lies just 38 miles to the south
east of Wenatchee. Since Entiat Friends meeting
is located only 18 miles north of Wenatchee, there
will no doubt be a good deal of help and encour
agement from these Friends for the new field.
Spotlight on Holly Park
Four years ago, April 10, 1949, a group of
people gathered at Holly Park for their first service. The challenge was terrific ! No other church
was located within a mile radius of this vastly
populated section in the outskirts of Seattle.
Approximately 2,000 homes within a mile of thechurch —think of it! Hundreds of people —mothers,
fathers, boys, and girls—diat have not yet beenreached with the message of Christ. One visiting
member of Oregon Yearly Meeting said thathe felt
Holly Park district was one, if not the most chal
lenging field in Oregon Yearly Meeting.TTie financial history of Holly Park has been
truly remarkable. Since the work began in 1949,the debt has been reduced from $12,000 to just
$4 380.61—a reduction of nearly $8,000 in justfour years. Of this amount, nearly $2500 camefrom the Yearly Meeting by cancellation of the
loan; and another $900 came in during the Holly
Park "Call. " The other $4600 has come mainly
from our own membership.Our monthly offerings since September, 1952,
have averaged $260, compared wim $160 monthly
average for the preceding year. In addition to
these offerings, our members have given $375
above their tithe since January in order to repay
a loan from a friend of the church. Furthermore,
last winter we raised our pastor's salary from $50
per month to $125, thus enabling him to give his■ nil time to the work of the chinch.
The work has been so fruitful that our church
membership and attendance have increased, andwe are forced to use 6 rooms of the parsonage for
Sunday school classes.Our Sunday school attendance for the past 6
months has averaged 90, compared to an average
of 61 for the same period a year ago. That is a
50% increase in one year. Attendance the past
6 Sundays has averaged 105.
In citing these statistics, we do not wish toseek praise for ourselves, but rather to challenge
our friends throughout the Yearly Meeting with a
vision of the need here at Holly Park.
Wilb little extra effort, we feelwe could double
our Sunday school attendance, but we are over
c r o w d e d a s i t i s n o w .
So with faith in God and in His people, we are
planning to start a new building soon. This is
necessary to meet the needs of this growing com
m u n i t y .
Pray widi us that we might have His leadingin all of our plans, and that die necessary funds
and add i t i ona l wo rke rs w i l l come i n .
Scc^ t&Utttettdcnt'i.
C O R N E R
Frequently we need to recall to mind the state
ment of Zechariah 4; 6, "This is the word of the
Lord. . ., Not by might, not by power, but by
my spir i t , saith die Lord of hosts. " There is
nothing wrong with religious activity, careful plan -
ning, top-notch materials, colorful and attractive
surroundings in our Sunday schools and churches—in fact all these things are needed. However, we
must not lose sight of the heart of our purpose, to
build the inner, unseen bulwarks of the souls given
under our care, and lead the lost to Christ. When
we have done all we can in providing the proper
human element, then we must pray that God will
furnish the essential divine element for a success
ful witness in our communities. That essential
divine element is the presence and unhindered
power of the Holy Spirit. He, and He alone, isable to convict and convince Ae world. Our de
pendence is not primarily upon our own ingenuityin attracting men, but upon His Holy Spirit to
bring men to Jesus Christ, and to conserve the
spi r i tua l l i fe o f the be l ievers .
During the past two mondis my work has included a variety of interests. There is always
that ••to be answered" stack of letters on the desk,
and the monthly pastors letter. Newsflash, corner
column, etc., to be written. There are thosehours of interviews and coimsellings which are so
imporunt, and those prayer times with pastorsand others facing special problems, witii confer
ences, Quarterly Meetings and committees to
attend, and churches to be visited.It has been my privilege to talk to a number
of young men facing the draft. I have become
convinced that if our church believes in and teachesits youth that war is wrong, to the extent that our
young men become conscientious objectors, thatwe should complete our responsibility to them by
pwviding satisfactory alternative service for them.The Service Board has appointed a committee to
deal with this problem, and we are working vfith
Selective Service in seeking a way to provioe suitable work for our C. O.'s.
In line with this concern for our yoimg men, I
want to encourage each church to be faithful alsoin praying for and keeping in contact with your
young men in military service. Too often weneglect this important concern. How these boysneed a vital contact with a spiritual, and friendly
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church back home. Keep letters goi^ out and
prayers going up for those service men. Iney oughtto receive the church paper, bulletins, etc., from
t h e h o m e c h u r c h .
•A good deal has been said and written about
expansion into the Inland Empire. A committeefrom the Evangelistic Board andl visited diisfield,
Uking with us a prospective pastor for a newworkif one should open. You will find elsewhere in
this issue of the Northwest Friend, a fuller descrip
tion of the results of this trip. We were all thrilledat the possibilities of a new work owning up in
Wenatchee, Washington, which is a mriving little
city just 18 miles south of our meeting at Entiat.
W e t h a n k G o d t h a t N a d i a n a n d H a z e l P i e r s o n h a v e
felt called to go into Wenatchee to open up a work
f o r F r i e n d s .
This work of home missions challenges me to
more fervent effort and interest in seeking areas
where a full salvation witness is needed. Ifl could
spend my full time in this work it would not betoo much. Even as the doors are closing to Chris
tian missions in many parts of the world, so, one
day they,may close here if we do not sieze the
opportunities now while the fields are open and
cal l ing for help.It was my privilege to attend the aimual con
vention of the National Association of Evangel
icals, and to fellowship with many of God's greatchildren from every part of our nation. 1 served
on the Board of Administration of the N. A.E. and
was appointed to the Commission on Home Mis
sions, which includes the church extension work of
N.A.E. While in the East I preached in fourFriends meetings, assisted in a funeral and attended
a Quarter ly Meet ing.
It is heartening to know that there are other
evangelical and holiness churches which are vitallyconcerned about reaching into these unnumbered
villages and communities where Christ has not yetbeen preached. Out of the Home Missions dis
c u s s i o n c a m e t h e s e f a c t s : " C h u r c h e s t h a t a r e
growing are those interested in missions and Sun
day schooL " "2^0 of America's population willmove this year." "There are 60,000 closed
churches in America that need to be opened. "
Dedication of the Ashland Chapel took place
May 17. Over 70 people were there, and it wasa privilege to be present to assist in the act of
offering to God both the physical plant and theHarmon family's talents and service. Keep these
Friends and this place on your hearts.
Almost constant ly I am receiving requests to
investigate new fields where spiritualchurchesareneeded. These are days of tremendous opportuniW
for Oregon Yearly Meeting and we must not fail
in this our day of His visitation.
Report on Adventure
in Tithing
B y J a c k L . W i l l c u t s
11 HE 15 Week Adventure in Tithing campaign,begun on New Year's Day, closed EasterSunday. It was sponsored by the Steward
ship Department of the Board of Public Relations of
Oregon Yearly Meeting.
For ty-n ine churches jo ined the Adventure,
7, 322 indivicual tithing slips were returned, plus648 returned postcard reports. This survey finds:
954 Tithers among the 49 chinches,
3 8 o f w h i c h b e c a m e t i t h e r s f o r t h e fi r s t t i m e
in the Adventure,
570 give all tiieir tithe to the local meeting,
182 divide their tithe between the local meeting
and some Oregon Yearly Meeting work,
126 divide their tithe between the local church
and outside projects,
76 tithers did not indicate where the tithe goes.
Obviously, there are more than 954 tithers in
Oregon Yearly Meeting. Some did not report because they did not uncmrstand the 15 Week Adven
ture program, others forgot to turn in their tithing
slips, some feel tithing too personal a thing to re
port to committees.The newer meetings and several smaller meet
ings reported much more accurately than the largerchurches, and it is gratifying to observe that several outposts apparently have nearly lOO^o tithing
congregations.Possibly diis survey report can be used as a
••sampling" project to show what is the ratio of
giving to local, Oregoii Yearly Meeting, on outsidei n t e r e s t s . I t i s n o t e d t h a t t h e r e i s c o n s i d e r a b l e
uniformity of giving in each particular church;that is, the differences in ratio giving from the
local church to outside causes is found among chur
ches as groups, not so much among individuals.
Apparently the people follow quite largely the
emphasis of the local pastor, or leadership, as towhere they give their money.
Using thisAdventurereportasa ••sample" per
centage-wise, would show figures as follows:59 3/4yo of the tithe of Oregon Yearly Meetingis paid ^ough the local church.
18 1/2^0 of the tithe of Oregon Yearly Meetingis sent directly to some Oregon Yearly Meeting
project, such as the college, academy, missions,
outposts, summer conference, etc,.13 l/2<7o of the tithe of Oregon Yearly Meeting
goes to causes outside of the Yearly Meeting, suchas radio programs, foreign missions, etc...
7 2>IMo of the tithers reporting did not indicate
to what cause the tithe was given.
LET'S GO TO CAMP
Six great young people's camps (not including
boys and girls camps) will be held at various points
throughout the Yearly Meeting this year. Theseare Twin Rocks, sponsored by Portland, Newberg,
and Salem quarterly meetings; Quaker Hill, spon
sored by Boise Valley and Greenleaf quarterly
meetings; Wauna Mer, sponsored by Puget Sound
quarterly meeting; Sawalinais, sponsored by thechurches of southern Oregon; Twin Lakes, spon
sored by the churches in the Spokane area; and
Anthony Lakes, sponsored by the churches of
eastern Oregon.
Following is the incomplete informauon we
have concerning diese various camps;
SAWALINAIS.—June 29-July 5. Wayne Pier-
sall evangelist. Held on the camp's own beautiful grounds^  about half way between Medford and
^^ O^TAKER HILL.—July 6-12. Milo Ross, evan-
seUst. Held on beautiful Payette Lakes, near
McCall. Idaho. This beautifully improved canipis owned and controlled by the two quarterly
7 - 11 . D e . „ G r e g o r y,
evangelist. Held on the banks of the superb Twin
Lakes near Coeurd'Alene, Idaho. This wonderful property has been given to the churches of the
Spokane area. The camp this year is the first to^ WAUTNA MER.-July 17-24. (Evaigelist not
known.) Ideally located on Puget Sound. Property is owned by Puget Sound quarterly meeung.
TWIN ROCKS.—July 27-August 2. HubertMardock, evangelist. This is the oldest of the
camps located on the coast near Rockaway.
Property is owned by the three quarterly meetings.
.ANTHONY LAKES.—(Date not known.) Har-
ley Adams, evangelist This camp is l^ ate^dhigh in the mountains of eastern Oregon, ^ is isan old C. C. C. camp, and is well equipped. Itis rented from the government by the churches of
^^®SS°to attend one or more of these camps.
It will be an experience you'll never forget. Let's
go!
b r o t h e r h o o d S U N D A Y
July 5, 1953
The Friends Brotherhood, in cooperation with
the Evangelistic Board of Oregon Yearly Meeting,
is inviting each meeting to observe July 5 asBrotherhold Sunday. Appropriate "Your Friend"bulletins will be available for use and special
attention to the Spokane church will be giveii.
The men are invited to use the special Spokane
offering envelopes for their gift to put Spokaneover thi top by Yearly Meeting time m August.Friends are needed but labor donattons are also
needed. A few days of labor invested m the Spokane work will be much appreciated.
EMERGENCY AT
S P O K A N E
A real emergency is upon us. The school
building, in which we have been meeting, has
been rented, and classes are to start there August
31st so the report sutes. There is a possibility
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tfiat we may use die Christian ® w^ nee^ ^
ing, but diat would not be die best, Wo w n b u i l d i n g . T h e c h i e f t o
permission to use the basement if .Stable condition. This we areLumber is being sawed fen forms and
The walls will be run as soon as we can get me
"^^ 'lfpipe pilars were donated to "fthe fadier of one of our Sunday school bo^ . Weare thankful for thaL They will be put in place
at once. Thus we build.
Medal Contests Held
Who can measure the influence of seed sc^in young lives? Mrs. Virginia Helm, a memberof First Friends, Portland, has been busHy s^ ng
seeds of toul abstinence in the hearts of
junior, and intermediate boys and girls through
W. C. T. U. medal contests.
Since last fall forty-two contests have been
held in churches, homes for the aged, P^vate
homes, and for shut-ins. In ^ e primary grouPchildren, six to eight years of age, ten bsve wonblue ribbons, and from these Clark Adams, Nancy
Gillen, and Marjory Hadley have won gold ribbons.Junior age children compete for bronze medalswith first, second, and thiru bars added. From a
OTOup of thirteen bronze medal vrtnners,Eichenberger and Donald Hocstein have won their
s e c o n d b a r s . .
Seven hold silver medals givento young peopleover twelve, and from these, Roberta Field holds a
°^%irgm^' Helm is superintendent of the Lo^lTemperance Legion of Oregon Stateand will be glad to furnish inforrnation and iMterial on these youdi contests. Does this not in^ P"®
you to surt a series in your community? Jesus
said, *'A little child shall lead them I"
BROTHERHOOD NOTES
PUGET SOUND Q. M.
Agnew. —Men are interested and "
c h u r c h a n d p a r s o n a g e . .
McKinley Ave.—Installed new water mnk in
parsonage. Assisted W.M. U. in the C.E. banquet by waiting tables. Are taking acnve merestin the renovating and remodelling plans of the
church building and grounds.
Spokane.—Building operations are moving
along; the logs are being sawed and gotten mtoshape for building. Committees are acuve andthe necessary money is coming in as needed, a
monthly meeting is being set up there, the Quarter -
ly Meeting committee having met with them re-
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ported to Q. M., and action having been taken tocomplete setting up a monthly meeting, itseemed good that five of the Q. M. Brotherhood
should have been appointed on this committee;
they having been active in the promotion of the
work at Spokane.
Hol ly Park.—Brotherhood has been act ive inthe church work, and especially in v/ork on the
gar^ e, to be used as Sunday school class rooms.The Q.M. Brotherhood is cooperating with the
C. E. on a general work day at Wauna Met con
ference May 30. This cooperation will be carried
through the conference season.
P O RT L A N D Q . M .
We had a very good meeting. May 5th, at the
Lents Friends church in Port land. I t was an al l -
musical program with the Salem Singers as our
guests.Piedmont is remodeling their church and over
400 hours have been donated by the men of the
c h u r c h .
John Reed of Parkrose was in a car accident
r e c e n t l y .
A delegation from our Brotherhood expects to
make a trip to Spokane May 30 and 31.The Spokane congregation will have to be out
of the Madison school building by September 1,
1 9 5 3 .
Let our men do all they can to help get the
new building ready for occupancy. God will
certainly bless all we do for them.
E a c h m a n s h o u l d a s k h i m s e l f " w h a t w o u l d
Oregon Yearly Meeting Brotherhood be like if
each man was no more interested in Spokane than
1 ? "
C t l i r i s t l an l ^deavor D^ i i i i gs
B O I S E V A L L E Y Q . M .
In April, the Boise Valley Friends Brotherhood
met at Star. After a time of singing hymns and
the business meeting, Oscar Brown Drought a timely
message centered around Matt. 7:9,10, "Or whatman is there of you, whom if his son ask bread,
will he give him a stone? Or if he ask a fish, will
he give him a serpent?" He brought out the vital
importance and responsibility of parents mouldingtheir children's lives by prayer, precept and ex
ample in everyday l iv ing.
Mission Project
Dr. Harold and Ann Kuhn, Ohio Friends who
labor each summer among refugees in western
Germany, have been selected to receive the $400
pledged by the Yearly Meeting Christian Endeavoror a mission project.
Mr. and Mrs . Kuhn, who l i ve in Wi lmore ,
Kentucky, during the winter months, devote their
summers to giving help, both spiritual and phys
ical, to the refugees who are absolutely destitute
of food, clothing, and homes. As God leads,
they plan to be working in the city of Berlin this
s u m m e r .
No one sponsors the Kuhns' financially—they
carry on flieir work entirely by faith. After much
prayer and counselling about the matter, the ex
ecutive committee decided that this year it would
be wise to expand our missionary vision to help
support these Friends for the summer of 1953.
M r s . K u h n s a i l e d f r o m t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s o n
May 22 and will stay in Germany until October,
with Dr. Kuhn leaving in July and returning in
September in time to start the fall term atAsEury
Seminary, where he teaches.
Each CE society will soon be receiving a letter
telling in more detail the work of the Kuhns. Be -
gin now to pray for them and also to decide what
your society can do towards helping to raise die
$ 4 0 0 .
Dollar Day
July 5, 1953, has been termed "dollar day"for Oregon Yearly Meeting C. E, 'ers. The money
raised on that day will be used to complete this
year's general budget which includes the $400 for
the mission project.
Each society is asked to raise at least an aver
age of $1. 00 per member and to send it, immed
iately following July 5, to the Yearly Meeting
treasurer. This money is needed to close the year
"in the black", so give liberally.
Begin now to announce "dollar day, ""and to
plan how your society can contribute 1 Remember—
J u l y 5 , 1 9 5 3 !
N O T I C E ! !
All CE's please take note that for the
summer months all money for the Yearly
Meeting CE should be sent to treasurer,
MARIBETH McCRACKEN, 603 N. Meridian,
Newberg, Oregon. She is taking over the
t r e a s u r e r ' s d u t i e s f o r t h e s u m m e r .
F R I E N D S C L U B
Friends Club, meeting just off the U. of W.
campus in Seattle, has had a very happy and en
couraging season under the leadership of Eric
Palmer. The meetings have been extended to
10:00 p.m. and include a social time and de
v o t i o n s .
Among our speakers recently have been Rev.
J. G. Bringdale, who spoke on "The Validity of
the Arminian Position. " This was ably presented
and elicited a lengthy discussion. At the next
meeting in April, Mr. Gilbert Babcock, a graduate student at the "U, " gave a masterful paper
o n " S c i e n c e a n d t h e B i b l e . " M i l o C . R o s s l e d
t h e d i s c u s s i o n t h e fi r s t Tu e s d a y i n M a y o n " T h e
Perils of Liberalism, " which later developed into
a question and answer period on communion and
baptism.At this writing, the club is planning a formal
banquet at the end of the school year in honor of
Milo Ross, who has been its pastor-advisor since
the Quarterly Meeting CE Executive initiated it
t i i ree years ago.
M E A D O W S V A L L E Y
Meadows Valley CE reports that their group
gave a play, "Barrabas, " for the Easter evening^rvice. Inez Wilson directed it.
The last CE party was a swimming party and
wiener roast held at the Hot Springs swimming
°^°Meadows CE went to Cambridge one evening
in order to help the group there learn how CE meet
ings are carried on.
Meadows CE played host to Nampa CE in
March for a chicken dinner and party.
Nampa CE invited Meadows there for a party
May 15. They report that they enjoyed the wienerroast, games, and fellowship at the park.
N A M P A
The Nampa group were in charge of the Sun
day evening church service. May 3rd. The pro
gram consisted of a clarinet solo, a vocal duet,
and a skit named "Color is Only Skin Deep. "
Laura Shook brought the message.
May 5th was the date of the young people's
Quaker Hill banquet in the basement of our church.The evening was enjoyed with Marvin Mardockas
Master of Ceremonies. The program was centered
around die daily schedule of a typical day at
young people's camp. Charlotte Macy was themain speaker.
Seventeen young people, including 17 of our
group and older ones, went swimming at Givens
Hot Springs May 7th with a wiener roast following.
Our group was honored by the presence of 13
young people and sponsors from Meadows, Idaho,at a wiener roast May 15th at a local park. The
Meadows group were entertained at die homes of
the Nampa group that night and returned to their
homes the next day.
F O R J U N I O R S O N LY
Hi, Juniors! So, school is out, vacation is
here and it 's time to think about camp!! Have
you been buying your "Stamps for Camp"? I
hope that everything is arranged so that you areall ready to go. But, with all your fun, don't
forget about C. E. Be sure to getthere even thoughyou think everyone else will miss. C. E. needs
y o u a n d y o u n e e d C . E . . •If you elect officers, be sure to send in the
names to your Quarterly Meeting superintendent.Don't forget to start adding your chart points.
H o p e y o u w i n . , ^ jLet's leam a verse: "Doing the will of God
from the heart. " Eph. 6:6.
L A U R A ' S D I A R Y
April 6.—This a. m. Bob Morse and family, Mar-
jaret Shattuck—who has been traveling with meor the past week—and I loaded ourselves into the
Ford and started for Jennings Lodge toattendMin
isterial Conference. It was a pretty trip inspireof the strong winds that ttied to remove us from
the highway.
April 7-9.—An inspirational Ministerial Confer
e n c e .
April 10. —Back to Entiat with the Bob Morse
t a m i l y .
April 11.—On to Spokane arriving there in time
to have dinner with the Smiths and then attend
the Quarterly Youth Rally of the Spokane and
Hayden Lake churches. There I showed my pic
tures and spoke briefly.
April 12.—This Sabbath day I attended services at
Spokane. They certainly are bursting at the seamsand are very much in need of their new building.
April 13.—This evening I met with the Christian
Education Committee at Mildred Brown's home.
They could easily use some more helpers. Anyone interested in moving up?
April 15.—Tonight I spoke to the CE'ers at theirbusiness meeting which was followed by the regu
lar church prayer meeting.
April 16.—This afternoon I drove out to HaydenLake to be on hand for their regular weekly cottage
prayer meeting. There we discussed C. E. —its
organization, some problems, and future plans.
April 17.—Today I was to have lunch with my
brotner at the Fairchild Air Force base, but I wastoo late, so it was postponed until tomorrow. I
spent the afternoon helping Rayma Cogswell makea formal for Mardella's graduation.
Joan DeZell, Dianne James and I enjoyed a
very fine dinner atthe parsonage. Following dinnerwe attended services at the Nazarene church.
April 18.—This a.m. 1 visited for a while with
my brother then went to Hayden Lake for a party
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with the Junior CE'ers, then back to Spokane fora
wiener roast with the young people.
While here in Spokane I've been lodging in
the nurses home of the Deaconness Hospital with
Joan DeZel l . Needless to say, I 've been having
some varied and interesting times. Just like be
ing a freshman in college again!
Apr i l 19.—Today I have been at Hayden Lake,
speaking in the morning service, which was re
corded, and C. E. At noon I enjoyed a chili feed
wi th many of the church members a t the Rami
h o m e . T h i s w a s i n h o n o r o f J . D . a n d L e o n a
Baker who are soon leaving.
Hayden Lake is another place that is in desper
ate need of workers. Could you come?
April 20.—Today I thoroughly enjoyed a beauti-
tul drive on Idaho's North and South Highway from
Hayden Lake to Moscow. At Moscow I had the
privilege of an overnight visit with Marjorie Minzel
a t the tJ . o f I .
Apri l 21.—Another beautiful r ide from Moscow to
M e a d o w s b y w a y o f W o o d l a n d . I a r r i v e d a t
Meadows just in time for a very pleasant ballgame
and picnic with the CE'ers.
Apr i l 22. -—I cont inued on the North and South
H i g h w a y t o B o i s e , a r r i v i n g h o m e i n t h e e a r l y
a f t e r n o o n .
April 24. —Tonight I spoke briefly at the CR rallyot Boise Quarterly Meeting. This was held at
Whimey with Clair Smith and Corwin Hansen in
charge and Harley Adams as the speaker.
April 25.—Today, for t ire f irst t ime in nearly two
years, 1 attended the sessions of Boise Quarterly
Meeting held at Star.
April 26. —Melba was the place of visitation today.
1 spoke in the morning worship hour, had the lesson
for the young people's CE, showed pictures during
the evening service, partook of a bountiful diimer
with the Newkirks and enjoyed an overnight visit
w i t h t he Ea rne rs .
A p r i l 2 8 . — A n o t h e r b e a u t i f u l d r i v e . T h i s t i m e
trom Boise to Cambridge. This was my first visit
at Cambridge and I was much impressed with the
fine work that is being dnne there. I had dinner
and stayed overnightwith Gerald and Elaine Cronk.
The young people from Meadows came with
their pastors and sponsor and presented a fine CE
lesson as a demonstration to me young people at
Cambridge who are comtemplating organizing a
s o c i e t y .
Let's pray for this work.
April 29.—Back from Cambridge to Boise and then
to Nampa to meet with the officers of their CE
for the purpose of discussing problems and their
possible cures. I showed the colored slides duringthe prayer meeting hour.
May 2.—This was a fine day spent at Greenleaf
attending Quarterly Meeting sessions.
(Concluded on page 28.)
P R A Y F O R . . .
. . . y o u n g p e o p l e ' s Ye a r l y M e e t i n g , A u g u s t
1 4 - 1 7 .
. . . s u m m e r c a m p s .
. Bolivian Christian young people.
. y o u r s e l f .
y greatest Cxperience
By Wilma Roberts
My greatest experience with medicalwork here in Bo l iv ia has been s ince Mark
and I a r r i ved he re a t t he fa rm abou t two
weeks ago. It was the first Sunday we were here
that a peon came to our door in me late after
noon wanting medicine for his sister who had been
sick since February 15. She had a baby in April
and was not able to walk for many weeks before
her baby came. We found it would be all right
with the husband for us to go see his wife, so Le-
land took Mark and me up to their house. We
traveled over a road that had not been maintained
at all, and when the road ended we just bounced
a c r o s s t h e fi e l d s a s f a r a s w e c o u l d . W h e n w e
arrived at their home we had to stoop down to get
through the doorway into their dirty little hut.They nad a fire going in the room, and I could
hardly see or breathe for the smoke.
Finally they put the fire out and when my eyes
adjusted to the darkness I could see at a glancethat the young woman was in a critical condition.
She had a terrible cough and when I removed the
blankets from her legs I found the left one to be atleast six times the size of her right one. There
were large sores on her leg and when the husband
removed a plug about three inches long from one
sore, at least one-third cup of pus drained out.
They had put coca leaves on the sores. All thismade me wonder if they might have had a witch
doctor first.
1 managed to give her a penicillin shot, al
though it seemed mere wasn't an ounce of fleshleft on her bones. After dressing her sores I did
everything else I could possibly think of to help
her, but realized if she lived it would be only by
the OTace of God.
Every day that we could Mark and I visited
her, and almost every time we did she was somewhat improved. I rode the mission horse and
Mark walked. It was the following Friday that 1
was out of penicillin, and Knights were to get some
in La Paz and bring it out. When they arrived
here at the farm they reported that mere was no
penicillin or any of me new drugs in La Paz, and
mat mere would be none in me near fu ture.
I couldn't keep the tears back, because mis
young woman needed penicillin so much, and
mere were many omer Indians mat needed it badly.
That night when I was reading my Bible and felt
ramer discouraged, God gave me me promise in
2 Cor. 9:8, "And God is able to make all grace
abound toward you; mat he always having all
sufficiency in all mings, may abound to every
good work. " Praise God He is able! I felt mat
God would make it possible for us to get peni
cillin somewhere. It so happened mat Leland
was sick wim infectious jaundice, so Iverna had
to take him to La Paz. I had a little penicillin
left at our apartment and had Iverna bring it out.
The last few days Mark has been busy running
me combine all day, so I've been riding me horse
up to see mis woman by myself, unable to speakbut very little Spanish, and mey are unable to
understand but very little.
Pray for mis young Indian momer, matshe maybe healed completely, and mat from mis exper
ience someone will be won to Christ.ALL medicines are becoming scarce here.
Pray also mat God will give us drugs mese comingmonms. All things are possible wim Him. There
is no medicine coming down wim our shipment
because we mought we could get it in La Paz.
n o t e o f t h a n k s
We wish to express our heartfelt gratitude tothe members of O.Y.M. for meir interest, moughts
and prayers in our behalf during Tina's illness of
me past weeks. We mank God mat she is well on
the road to recovery and is carrying on her duties
a t h o m e a t C o p a j i r a . .—Roscoe and Tina Knight
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By Marshal Cavit
For years the thickly setled communites andfarms of the shores and is lands of Lake Ti t i -caca have been a challenge to us. It is one
of the most thickly populated areas of Bolivia,
and in comparison to the number, only a handful
have had a chance at the gospel. I understand
that several years ago the mission owned a boat,
and e f f o r t was made t o r each t h i s a rea . A mo re
recent effort was begun again when the Knights,
upon their return from furlough, brought materialsfor building a boat The youth organization of
**E1 Mensajiro** the mission boat with 5 hp motor.
GYM bought a large outboard motor, which at
present must be near its destination. We havenow received the papers of shipment. Some time
ago the construction of the boat was completed,
and week by week we become more anxious to
give it a thorough try, all complete, as we expectto use it in the future. With anxiety overpower
ing us, we have already made a first journey, us
ing the little 5 hp motor diat we have. Though
the journey was enjoyable all die way of the round
trip from Guaqui to Amacari, yet it was too longa journey and too slow to be practical. Though
it looked to be a short distance, it resulted to be
some 30 to 35 miles each way.
Around the shores and on the islands of the lake
are literally dozens of communities just like this
one in the picture. There are thousands of people
living in the typical mud walled, thatched roofedhome of the Aymara Indian. Most of their time
is spent in cultivation of the usual alti-piano crops,
of course on a small scale and ina primative man
ner; or out on die lake in the typical Indian balsa,
fishing. Certainly their lives hold very little ofjoy, tor they live in spiritual darkness. The educational privileges they have canhardly be called
such, dieir lives are filled widi superstitions and
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Typical Lakeside Community.
fears, sickness and disease are always with them,
a n d d e a t h s o c o m m o n t h a t i t s e e m s t o m e a n v e r y
little. They are waiting for someone who cares
for them, to come and change these conditions.
To a great extent at least, the doors, are open to
us to enter in and meet their need and fulfUl the
Master's command. How long the doors will be
open, we do not know—maybe not for long. The
challenge is great. We will do our best to acceptit and cfo our part, but it is not for us to accept
alone. "I sent you to reap that whereon ye be
s t o w e d n o l a b o r : o t h e r m e n l a b o r e d , a n d y e a r e
e n t e r e d i n t o t h e i r l a b o u r . " J o h n 4 : 3 8 . Yo u a r e
equally SENT and that to REAP, even as we are.
We shall labour, but we do earnestly ask that you
enter into our laboius by your prayers and offer
ings, and together with the help and blessing ofthe Lord let us gather in the harvest for His glory
before the night cometh.
YEARLY MEETING in LA PAZ
By Marie E. Chapman
A REPORT on the Yearly Meeting now is liketurning back the wheels for a month and a
half, but, since this is the first "Soul Cry"issue since the meeting, we bring you this report.
When plans are made for our large Yearly
Meet ing sessions now, we a lways turn in our
thoughts to the Easter week of 1952. Plans weremade as usual, and only after the Yearly Meeting
was begim did we realize what interruption would
be caused by the revolution that occurred at that
time. With plans made and much ground to be
covered in the sessions of the meeting, we won
dered if saun would put anodier obstacle in the
way to h inder the Lord 's work. However, the
days passed and, with the precious nearness of theLord felt during the entire time, we were able to
see new advancement made in the in te res t o f t i i e
work o f the fie ld as a who le .
Our evangelist this year was Rev. Earl Himter,the new superintendent of the Bolivian Mission
under the Church of the Nazarene. He brought
clear and vital messages to our people, and many
spiritual victories were gained during the times
spent in prayer at the altar. Although we don'tvalue counting noses as a goal, yet it wasn't dis
pleasing to us to see over TOO Indians in attendanceat the services. This was without a doubt the
Yearly Meeting with the largest attendance thatwe have known in the history of the work here. In
addition to the regular preaching services, the
program contained preaching by nationals, classes
(bom by missionaries and national pastors), church
reports, and times for prayer, praise and testi
m o n i e s .
It is at Yearly Meeting time tiiat we annually
attend to the business of pastoral changes, salaries,
points to be wtwked, etc. It is only natural thatthese past sessions were ones of importance in
reference to the Nat iona l Church. For some
mon±s previous the Mesa Directiva of die National
Church felt that they had met with a "snag," and
consequently there was a bit of a slump in thework that they did. We reaUze that our plea for
prayer was of short notice before the sessions ofYearly Meeting began, but we do thank you all
for the prayers that went up before die Lord indie
interests of the National Church. New members
were named to replace those whose terms of ser
vice had expired. A few points of misunderstand
ing that had caused the trouble before were ironedout as well as could be done at that time. By the
time the Yearly Meeting was passed, new Ufe
seemed to be flowing in the organization again.The zeal and faithfulness to their task manifested
by all on the Mesa Directiva during the short weeksfollowing the Yearly Meeting gives evidence that
they sincerely desire to be used of the Lord in
guiding the affairs of their church. It is theirearnest desire to work out their church constimtion
and to proceed as far as possible in securing gov
ernment recognition before any emergency might
arise curtailing continued efforts of the mission-
consideration of spiritual victories won,
advancement made by the National Church, andin general a time of meeting blessed of the Lord,
we feel that the Yearly Meeting in I^  Paz during
the Easter week of 1953 was one of the best.
BOLIVIAN EVANOELICAL _
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
By Ralph E. Chapman
Ty p i c a l B a l s a o f L a k e T i t i c a c a .
ON MAY 12 and 13, just passed, a group of30 to 35 missionaries and nationals, repre -
senting about 15 differentProtestantgroupsin Bolivia, met to discuss the possibilities of the
formation of an organization to better unite usfor
the furdierance of the evangelical cause in diis
country. Although for some time the need for
such an organization has been felt, the impetus
for realizing something concrete came through
the visit of Dr. Clyde Taylor to Bolivia in De
cember of last year. At that time a committee
was named to circulate an exploratory letter and,
according to the response, arrange for a meetingin Cochabamba, Bolivia, in May of tiiis year.
The Bolivian Indian Mission of Cochabamba gra
ciously opened its doors to us for the sessions ofthis organizational meetir^. , , ,
Since the time at our disposal for the meenngs
was short, we put aside all else and dedicated ourtime to the discussion of the common ground on
which we might be able to unite our forces in anational evangelical orgaiuMtion. Since those
nresent represented groups with marked differences
in doctrinal teachings, an entire session was spentin working out a doctrinal basis acceptable to all.Although some groups objected to tiie inclusion of
a doctrinal statement in the formation of an or
ganization, the majority favored it, and consequently the declaration of faith as maintained by
the EFMA was adopted. Other important items
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of bujiness attended to were: (1) name of the or
ganization, (2) membership, (3) aims or ^ als ofme organization, and (4) affiliation of this Bo
livian entity to outside groups of international
c h a r a c t e r .
To some of us, the proposed organization is
not what we would consider the best possible. No
doubt a loose organization of a national outreach
will have its place and offer a better voice before
the government. We trust that that which is finally
decided upon will not be too liberal to cope with
the ever-mounting problems that are arising onthe horizon of the evangelical work here in Bo
livia. Although a number of the delegates cameto the meetings prepared to act for their missions,
it was decided to leave the final step of organ
izing until the next meeting in October. Thisdecision was made to permit the delegates to re -
port to their respective groups on the decisionsmade during the meeting just passed, and to permit official decisions of these groups concerning
membership in the proposed organization.
The missionary council here on the field, incolaboration vrtth the mission board, will no doubt
be analyzing our relationship as a ihission to the
proposed organization. This is a step of import
ance for the Protestant work in Bolivia. We doa^k
for an interest in your prayers that a spiritual,
helpful, and strong organization might be estab
lished to aid the cause of Protestant missions in
B o l i v i a .
By Iverna Hibbs
I"1 HE farm is doing fine, but the farmer is down.The grain is still standing, but the farmer is
lying flat! This is not a health report, butthe farmer's case of yellow jaundice isn't being
helped much by the factthatallthe crops are ready
f o r h a r v e s t .
The grain harvest was justahalf-sack old when
a chain off the combine flew into its innards (in
stead of breaking) and bent all sorts of shafts.
Nearly a week was gone before the combine was
back on its wheels in proper shape. Mark and
W i l m a c a m e o u t t o s t a y w i t h t h e H i b b s ' f a m i l y,
and when Leland went down with yellow jaundice
Mark took over the tractor driving of the combine.
The peons finished the sheep shearing this
w e e k .
The potato harvest is going fine, with nearly
100 tons piled in the compound, and nine acres
out of the twenty-eight yet to be dug. The po-
t a t o e s a r e l a r g e r a n d l e s s w o r m y t h i s y e a r , d u e t o
the early use of worm and pest control. The pests
had a head start last year, and no controls were
t h e n a v a i l a b l e .
The alpacas are bringing us gray hairs just
now. Something—infection, or worms, or what
ever it is—has taken two large alpacas and two
small ones. Two other baby alpacas were lost
earlier, from weakness and cold. Nine baby al
pacas have survived everything thus far.
T h e c a t t l e a r e a s u s u a l — n o n e w s o n t h e m .
The hogs—six sows have thirty-eight little youn-
kers, and we now have a "pig-man," who is a
Christian^ to feed and watch over the entire herd.
It is Pedro, who served for Paul a year or so ago.
The lady "pig-man, " who just finished her year
of service, was a real missionary "trial"—always
doing about the opposite of what she was told to
d o .
The pick-up truck, which was put in a garage
in La Paz for repair several months ago, is still
there, in a bad state of dis-assemblage—if there
is such a state. At least hiere isn't much union
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in it. We thought it would be back again for use
during harvest, especially for use just now whenthe tractor is busy pulling the combine. So the
jeeps are being used, until late at night, makingseveral trips where the pick-up could do itinone.
We have one great huge thing, though, for
which we should give thanks. No hail has come
this year to knock down the grain, and the fields
are beautiful. Last year more was on the ground
than standing, and the volunteer grain made a
good cover crop this year.
Cold weather is here, ice on the lake nearly
every morning. With all the things to discourage
u s — w e h a v e t o f a c e t h e m n o w " w i t h a j a u n d i c e d
look"—still we are glad to be in this place—THE
place God wants us to be, which makes full-time
service a joy all the time. . . .by the farmer's
w i f e .
This average hill of potaioes has 25 potatoes.
W . M . U . R A L L Y
The missionary societies of NewbergQuarterly
Meeting held their annual rally April 30th at the
Newberg church with a good representation fromeach society present. Edith Moor, the Quarterly
Meeting W. M. U. vice president, presided.From the rich opening devotional message
brought by Carrie Wood to the closing benediction,our souls were fed, our vision enlarged and our
capabilities for spreading the gospel were chal
lenged. Julia Pearson presided at a round table
d i s c u s s i o n o f " W o m e n i n O t h e r L a n d s . " G r a c e
Clark gave as a reading "A Christian Legend, "
and the presidents of the societies gave brief re
ports of their work. The Julia Pearson Circle of
Newberg efficiently took care of the "Pot Luck"
L u n c h e o n .
In die afternoon Edna Peck brought helpful,
illustrated suggestions on interesting the children
in missions. MignonPike stirred our hearts in the
afternoon devononal period. Phyllis Cammack
inspired us to greater thoughtfulness and activityin what may seem little things as she spoke on
"Gleaning, " and urged faithful, earnest prayer
for our s is ters in Bol iv ia .
John Astleford, who was a faithful member of
Newberg Quarterly Meeting before going to thefield, was the concluding speaker for the day, and
told of the Friends' work in Central America, and
of God's leading in his life. A trio from Spring-
brook, and Gertrude Ankeny of Newberg, brought
special music for the day.
P O R T L A N D
Q U A R T E R L Y M E E T I N G
Portland Quarterly Meeting met in regular ses
sions on Saturday afternoon, April 25th, at Oak
Park Friends Church, Camas, Wash. Superinten-
dentRayL. Carter asked Wayne Piersall, ofEugene,to lead in singing a few hymns. Edward Mott gave
a brief testimony, and led in prayer. He is re
joicing in the hope of the glory of God. Mrs. T.Scott Clark also gave a testimony.
The afternoon message was given by T. Scott
Clark, of Newberg, with Matt. 7:14 as his text,
"Strait is the gate and narrow the way. " The
needs of the hoiu: demand that we keep blazing
away on these v i ta l t ru ths . Four fa l lac ies o f Satan
a r e :
1. The fallacy ofa brilliant and outward show.
A good looking exterior doesn't indicate a good
interior. Man looks on the outward, butGod looks
on the hear t .
2. The fallacy of material vs. spiritual.
Things not seen are eternal. The love of money
is the root of all evil, which drowns souls in des
truction and perdition. Life consistedi not in the
abiuidance of things possessed.
3 . The fa l l acy o f immed iacy. Sa tan l i kes
to keep people engaged in things immediately at
hand, so they do not have time for the soul. Many
expect to go to heaven, but are doing nothing a-bout it, waiting for some more convenient time.
4. The fallacy of the majority—the way of
the crowd. Sociology says, "That is right which
the majority of the community sanctions. " God
purifies to Himself a peculiar, separated people.The church must go forward on its knees to keep
from being popular or follovring the crowd. It is
better to be small than to lose spirituality. We
must keep on fire for God, even if we donothave
c r o w d s .
Several testimonies followed this message.
At the 4 p. m., Geneva Bolitho, for the mis
sionary committee, brought a concern of her heart.
She read Matt. 14:6, "Give ye them to eat," and
Acts 3:6, "Such as I have giveldiee. " Jesus saw
the needs and was moved with compassion. The
disciples did not recognize the needs. Someonewith a vision saw the need and started our work in
Bolivia. The work has grown throu^ labor and
prayer. Problems continually arise Siat must beprayed through. The missionaries are givingthem-
selves freely. We need to keep informed in order
to pray for them and die work.
During the next period, Wayne Piersall spokeof the work at Eugene, one of our growmg young
meetings. This meeting was started by a moupof concerned Friends. A prayer meeting of 32 met
in a home for some time. Now they meet m aschool-house, with 70 or more attending. They
are buying a parsonage and anticipate buildmg a
church in the near future. They are giving Eugene
a concept of evangelical Friends.
Then at 5 p. m., the Sunday school committee
took charge, with Dorothy Corlett presiding. First,
Mahlon Macy was asked to report on the N. A. E.convention at Cincinnati. He gave interesting
notes from many outstanding leaders of the countty.Jack Willcuts brought a message on the Sunday
school field of evangelism. Some schools use all
kinds of material and machinery, buthave no out
put. Success must be measured by ±e number ofsouls won through the Sunday school. Sunday school
children do not come out to revival meetings Wenped Dlanned evangelism for Sunday school andpfrsoS^ terest inlndividuals. Our Yearly Meet-Lg slogan is "One Fourth More in Fifty-four. "T^hese challenging reports and mes^ ges were
inspiring to all. A fine dinner was served at 6 p.m.by the local church.
BOISE VALLEY
Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting was held in Sur
Friends church, April 25, 1953, at 10:30 a.m.
Quarterly Meeting superintendent, Russel Stands,
opened the session with songs, testimonies and
prayer, with Lois Smith leading the sinmng.Hal May, pastor of Woodlancfchurch, had charge
of the devotions, reading from Ephesians 5, enjoin-
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ing us to be followers of Christ as dear children.
I t i s the command o f God tha t we be fi l led w i th
the Spirit. He noted diat die Holy Spirit feU at
Pentacost when the people had assembled with one
accord and prayed wifli one accord. The one thing
we need is a mighty outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
Dean Gregory brought the morning message from
the 13th chapter of Matthew, the parable of the
sower. Are we sold on what we bel ieve? God has
called us into die world to be sowers. Though we
are not the only ones to evangelize the world, we
ought to act like it. need to devote our lives
wholly (holy) to God. It is our task not only to
sow the seed, but to help with the harvest. God
w a n t s u s t o G I V E , P R AY, S E N D , R E A C H O U T.
The meeting was turned over to the clerks. A
number of visitors from Greenleaf Quarterly meet
ing were present, as well as the pastors and wivesfrom Woodland, Cambridge and Meadows.
A bountiful lunch was served in the newly dec
orated basement of the church, after which busi
ness resumed at 1:45.
Afternoon devotions were brought by Cecil
Haworth, reading from Luke 1:46, "My soul doth
magnify the Lord, " and Phillipians 1:20, "Christshall be magnified in my body. "
Paul's purpose was, whedier he lived or died,
to magnify Christ. Always speak a good word for
Christ. We can ma i^fy Christ by works, but the
most important way is to magnify Himbywhatwe
are. Cecil is pastor of the Friends church at High
Point, N. C., where he has preached the past 16
y e a r s .The meeting approved the name of Walter Lee
to act as counsellor for young men who need help
with problems concerning the draft. They also
named Rosella Moon as Quarterly Meeting reporter.
Gerald Cronk, of Cambridge, who was a fra
ternal representative toGreenleaf Quarterly Meet
ing, gave an interesting report of the meeting. Healso brought a concern about the work at Cam
bridge, and asked an interest in our prayers.Laura Shopk spoke of her concern over the needs
of our outposts. She requested an interest in our
prayers for the work in some of the new meetings.
Encouraging reports were given by chairmen ofthe various church committees.
As a matter of information, Clair Smith stated
that die mens Brotherhood has purchased a tractor
for Spokane, and that the folks there are very happv
a b o u t i t .
The vdiole Quarterly Meeting was an inspiration
as well as challenge to everyone to go all our for
God, and in every way po^ible evangelize the
w o r l d .The meeting concluded with prayer by Dean
Gregory.
N E W B E R G
Q U A R T E R L Y M E E T I N G
Newberg Quarterly Meeting met at ChehalemCenter on May 8, 9 and 10. John Fankhauser
brought the message at the Friday afternoon meeting on Ministry and Oversight.The Saturday morning service was a time of
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song, testimony, praise, and prayer for God's continued help. Ella Byrd sang "Jesus Whispers
Peace.' • Edward Mott thanked God for the privilep
of serving Him through many years, and urged old
and young to hold fast. Waldo Hicks read Ephe-
sians 1. The Lord lifted to higher ground. The
service closed with prayer by Levi T. Pennington.
D i i m e r f o l l o w e d i n m e b a s e m e n t .
The Saturday afternoon service opened with
singing "Rescue the Perishing," led by MerrillCoffin, with Jack Snow at me piano. Fredric
Carter read Psalm 19 and told how he had gained
new liAt on it. The powerful hand of God that
m a d e m e w o r l d s u s u i n s m e s o u l . W a l d o H i c k s
gave a report of Salem Quarterly MeetingatMar-lon. Scott and Grace Clark gave a report of Port
land Quarterly Meeting at Camas. Mabel Smith
and Jack and Marynette Snow brought greetings
fromSalemand Portland Quarterly Meetings. Fenis
Strait brought me treasurer's report and discussed
me financial condition. The meeting discussed
me financial changes to be proposed tome Yearly
Meeting. Forrest Cammack presented me UnitedBudget tor me coming year. The committee toinvestigate Netarts meeting gave a good report andare authorized to set up a monmiy meeting mere.
Anna Coffin led in me closing prayer.
At me Sunday afternoon Christ ian Endeavor
rally me song service was led by Randall Emry,wim Carolann Moor at me piano. After testimo
nies, Maribem McCracken read from Psalm 60 and62. Betty Browi^layed "O to be Like Thee" on
me vibraharp. Three took part in me scripture
memor izat ion contest . I t was won by Caro lyn
Hampton. Randall Emry sang, "Lead Me GentlyHome, Famer. " CarolannMoor gave a Christian
Endeavor message in me speech contest. The ban
ner again went to me high school society of me
Newberg church. Waldo Hicks dismissed me service wim prayer.
S A L E M Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
Salem Quarterly Meeting convened in the
Medford Fr iends church, May 15-16. Dr. A lv in
Rober t s and Deane Rober t s ac ted as c l e r ks o f me
M. and O. in me absence of me regular clerks.
One particular concern expressed was mat a spirit
of reverence and worship might predominate in
our services, and mat mose who enter me church
may sense the spirit of worship.On Friday evening a large group of young
people and adults met in me near-by grade school
cafeter ia for the Camp Sa-wa- l i -na is banquet ,
where Wayne Piersall, Eugene pastor, was guest
speaker. His message centered around me meme
"A C lean -cu t Ch r i s t i an . " D r. Wayne Rober t s
was master of ceremonies. All had an enjoyable
evening.Friends assembled at 10:30, Saturday, for wor
ship. Frank Haskins conducted me song service.Merle Green read from Acts 9:10-12 calling
attention to Paul's being a praying man, "Behold,
he prayem. " Stress was laid on Salem Quarterly
Meeting being known as a praying people. Ablessed season of prayer followed. Ross Mclntyre,
Sprague River pastor, brought a message in song
e n t i t l e d , " O n l y B e l i e v e . " G o d m e l t e d o u r
hearts togemer as he truly sung in me Spirit.
Friends, young and old, stood to meir feet to givemanks to God during the testimony time. Paul
Barnett, pastor of the Highland Friends meeting,
men preached wim God's annointing on him. He
exhorted Quakers to be born of me Spirit, and to
move when me Spirit brings me challenge.
Clare Willcuts and Dean Gregory were welcome
visitors to the Quarterly Meeting.
Medford and Talent ladies served a scrumptious
d inner a t the noon hour.
Business meeting began at 1:30 wim Clifton
Ross presiding. Before me consideration of busi
ness Ed Harmon brought a shortidevotionalon "The
Love of God. " Reports of various committees
were on me agenda. We were glad to have me
Lawrence Wright family present from Eugene out
post, and he gave us an up-to-date report of matwork. Meeting closed wim prayer by me clerk,
C l i f t o n R o s s .
Several visiting friends attended me fine dedi
cation service of the new garage-chapel at me
Harmon home in Ashland. Merle Green broi^ht
me dedicatory message, me text being, "Tne
Lord says Go Forward, " Exodus 14:15. Seventy-
four people gathered for me service, which fol
lowed a pot- luck dinner. Ed and Lois are fol
lowing me leadership of meir Lord. Let us holdmem up in daily prayer.
Three pastors remained in soumern Oregon
over the Sabbath Day—Evert and Virena Tuning
visiting in Sprague River, Paul and Alice Barnett
at Talent and Medford, and Merle and Thelrna
Green a t Ta len t , Medford , and Ash land, Pau l
Barnett brought an enlightening message Sunday
morning at Talent, and Merle Green brought the
evening message at me Medford Friends meeting.
A T T E N T I O N W . M . U .
T h e t i m e w i l l s o o n b e h e r e f o r a l l u n i o n s t o
make reports on me missionary reading for me
year. Remember, 1 point for every 10 pages
read, me total to be divided by me number in
your union. The union having the highest aver
age points for me year will be recognized at me
W. M. U . banque t .
Reports of points must be in to me by July 15m
to qua l i t y. Read ing con tes t c los ing da te i s Ju l y 1 .
Do not count pages read alter mat date.
W i l l a l l u n i o n s w h o h a v e b o o k s b o r r o w e d f r o m
me Missionary Union please return mem by July
1 5 m ? We d e s i r e t o h a v e m e m a l l c h e c k e d i n a n d
prepared for furmer use before Yearly Meeting
t ime . Thank you .
Mildred H. Brown,
Apt. #6, 1417 1/2 N. Division
Spokane 1, Washington
B I R T H S
FODGE.—To Quincey and Eilene Fodge, Green-
leaf, Idaho, a daughter, Sharon Roselle, born
D e c e m b e r 1 , 1 9 5 2 .
EMIGH.—To Hewittand Charlotte Emigh, Seattle,
Washington, a daughter, Christie Ellen, bornApril
7, 1953.
TOWLE. —ToRobert and Geraldine Towle, Bremer
ton, Washington, a daughter, April Marie, born
April 17, 1953.
GRIFFITH.—To Dean and Rum Griffim, Portland,
Oregon, a son, Stuart Dean, born April 30, 1953.ZIMMERLY.—To Sam and Charlotte (Fendall)
Zimmerly, Vancouver, Washington, a daughter,
Linda Anne, born May 4, 1953.
M A R R I A G E S
SNOW-SMITH .—Jack Snow and Maryne t t e Sm imwere married at Highland Avenue Friends church,
Salem, on April 16, 1953. The reception fol
l o w e d m e c e r e m o n y i n m e s o c i a l r o o m o f m e
c h u r c h .
MEANS-BEAM.—George Means and Mrs. Mae
Beam, bom of Homedale, Idaho, were united in
marriage following me morning service April 26,
1 9 5 3 .
LYNCH-BOWDEN.—Milton Lynch and Mary Bow-
den were united in marriage at me Holly Park
F r i e n d s c h u r c h i n S e a t t l e o n S u n d a y a f t e r n o o n
May 3rd; A reception was held in me parsonage
fo l l ow ing me ce remony. They a re l i v ing a t
Agnew now and have become members of me
c h u r c h m e r e .
D E A T H S
WOODWARD.—Elsie Woodward died at Newberg,
April 21, 1953, aftera lingeringillness. Memorial
service was held at me church May 25th. She
had been a member of me Newberg church for
many years, held many offices and served as
Sunday school teacher in many classes dirough me
years. She loved her church and was faimful to it.
OLIPHANT.—Stella Lola Oliphant died May 3,
1953 at me age of 74 years. Mrs. Oliphant had
been an invalid for 17 years and unable to attend
church, but she always bore a glowing testimony
to me love of God. She was a member of First
Friends of Portland.
THE WAY TO PEACE
"If there is righteousness
in the hear t ,
There will be beauty
i n t h e c h a r a c t e r.
I f t h e r e i s b e a u t y
in t he cha rac te r,
There will be harmony
i n t h e h o m e .
If there is harmony
in the home.
There will be order
i n t h e n a t i o n .
If there is order
in the nation.
There will be peace
i n t h e w o r l d . "
— A n o l d C h i n e s e P r o v e r b
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AROUND GEORGE FOX COLLEGE A M O N G T H E C H U R C H E S
$25 DOLLAR CLUB DRIVE
Sunday, May 24, marked the ending of the
current drive to complete the George Fox College
Living Endowment program. Although the 1000-share goal was not attained, the college adminis
trative committee is grateful for the interest and
the co-operation of the churches and the ^ople
if Oregon Yearly Meeting. The total numher of
shares held by individuals now is 693, which is a
gain of 100 shares, and which will mean an income of $17,325 per year to the college.
Forty-five churches of Oregon, Washington and
Idaho were visited during the campaign. The
remaining six churches of me Yearly Meeting are
t o b e w o r k e d i n t o t h e s u m m e r s c h e d u l e . T h e
majority of the services were held by the three-man administrative committee of tiie college —
Dean Donald McNichols; Paul MiUs, professor of
Bible; and Harlow Ankeny, director of public re
l a t i o n s .
Plans are being made for a direct mail and
personal contact continuation of the drive in or
der to reach fl iose who were unable to at tend the
$25 Club services in the various churches, andthose alumni outside the Yearly Meeting. More
shares can be gained in this manner, it is be
l i e v e d .
G R A D U A T E S R E C E I V E D E G R E E S
Fourteen seniors will march up the aisle of
Wood-Mar auditorium to receive their degrees on
Friday morning, June 5, at 10:00 a. m., as the
s i x t y - fi r s t c o m m e n c e m e n t i s o b s e r v e d .
Addressing the graduates and assembled friendsand relatives will be Dr. Harry L. Dillon, presi-
dentofLinfield College, McMinnville, Dr. Dillon
is the president of Oregon Association of Independ
ent Colleges, and chairman of the Oregon Colleges
Foundation. Besides being a widely known edu
cator, he is active in the work of the church andis president of the Oregon Baptist Convention.
Baccalaureate services were held on Sunday,
May 31, in the Newberg Friends church, withDean Donald McNichols bringing the address of
the afternoon, in the absence of a president.
Those receiving degrees this year include:
Daniel E. Barham, Salem, Oregon, A. B.; J. Le-
land Brown, Shedd, Oregon, B. S.; Melda Chand
ler, Sprague River, Oregon, A.B.; Randall M.
Emry, Newberg, Oregon, A.B.; John G. Fank-
hauser, Newberg, Oregon, A.B.; Janet E. Hin-
shaw, Newberg, Oregon, A. B.; Marjorie M. Lar-
rance, Greenleaf, Idaho, B. S.; Naomi R. Lem-
mons, Hav i land, Kansas, A .B. ; Mar ibe th Mc-
Cracken, Newberg, Chegon, A. B.; Gene G.
Mulkey, Scotts Mills, Oregon, B. S.; Klane E.
Robison, Pueblo, Colorado, A. B.; Harry F. Ryan,
Dayton, Oregon, A.B.; Margaret E. Weber, Green-
leaf, Idaho, B. S.; and Harold O. Weesner, New
berg, Oregon, A.B.
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N E W S N O T E S
Tentative plans are being made by the ad
m i n i s t r a t i v e c o m m i t t e e r e l a t i v e t o s u m m e r i m
provements and s tudent v is i ta t ion . Pau l Mi l l s
plans to do student visitation, especially during
the month of June. Several of the summer camps
will be visited by representatives of the college.
Redecoration, repair and some minor constructionon campus buildings will also take place during the
s u m m e r .
Clinton Brown, sophmore from Shedd, Oregon,
was elected president of the Student Christ ian
Union in an election held recently. At an earlier
election, Verae Martin, junior of Newberg, was
selected to lead the student body for the coming
school year. These two head the main student
organizations of the college.
A N N U A L A L U M N I B A N Q U E T
The college dining hall in Newberg will be the
scene of a three-ring circus the evening of June 5
when Alumni and former students of George Fox
College gather for their annual banquet ana welcome to the class of '53, it has been announced
by ShirleyCarterandArlene Watson, Co-chairmen
f ra the a f f a i r.
The banquet wiU begin at 7:00 p. m., and will
climax graduation day at the college.
The program committee, chairmaned by Betty
LouHutcnens, Portland, has promised a fun-packed
evening featuring such performers as Claude Lewis,the Four Flats quartet, Alan Hadley, who will do
a duet with himself, aunicyclist, Ptiscilla Doble,
G e n e v i e v e a n d L i n d e n C o l e .The business meeting will include such impor
tant i tems as the elect ion of a member to the col
lege board, two members to the college corpora
tion, and a new alumni president.
L I V E N O W
Live now, nor dream that Time for you will
last ;
Far sooner than you think it may be past.
Those tasks God puts it in your heart to do
Start now, and trust that He will see them
th rough .
His promised grace and strength are yours
this day;
Tomorrow may not ever come your way.
His "Well done" is for those who give their
best ;
Begin! Live now, and leave with Him the rest!
—By Alice Marie Graves
Portisnd Quarterly Meeting
P A R K R O S E
Di l l on M i l l s , pas to r
A dedication of babies and small chi ldren, and a public
reception for new members of the church were highliAts ofthe Mother's Day services held here May 10. Gerald Snider,
LaVerne Pruitt, Cheryl Fendall, James Lund, and Jeanne
Harold were presented by their parents for dedication. John
and Betty Lou Williams and son Paul, and Marian Snider and
son Gerald, were welcomed into membership. During the
nine service a missionary film, "In die Footsteps of l"
Witchdoctor, " was shovra.
t h eevening service a missionary film, "In die Footsteps
"■".tchdoctor, "  
Philip and Faith FendaU have been named sponsors for the
group. They will be moving from Molall
fie Parkrose area the first of Jime. PhUI
young people's CE group. They wi l  l llato a new home in the arkrose area t e fir t f i . Ip
Fendall has also accepted the leadership for the boys'Softball
team this summer.
John Williams was recently appointed teacher for the junior
high SS class. John is also helping with the Softball team.A reception for mothers and daughters of this church was
given Friday evening. May 8. by the WMU. Carnation cor
sages were presented to each mother present. A program of
readings and musical numbers was given, and Mildred Raymond presented a devotional thou^t. Lovely refreshments
w e r e s e r v e d .
A "spring tonic" SS contest got under way here May 3.
Three teams are vieing to see wfiicb wUi reach Twin Rocks
first during the nine weeks contest. Points for bringing visitors
may be turned into Stamps for Camp, or other valuable prizes,
so tiiat anyone who wishes may be a winner. Mr. and Mr.
Mills, Mr. and Mrs. John Reed, and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Gaylin are on the pianning committee for diis.
Plans are rapidly nearing completion for DVBS, to begin
here June 15. Rose Boyd, former SS superintendent, now of
Yakima, Wash., will be the evangelistic speaker. Mary
H a r o l d i s d i r e c t o r o f t h e s c h o o l .
C H E R R Y G R O V E
I rwin A lger, pastor
"God has a plan for every life, for yours as well as mine."
God has been blessing at Cherry Grove. Fred Baker was here
for a week of revival meetings in April. Some precious
souls were saved and many helped.
Two of oup young people are graduating from high school
this year, Marylin Sonsteby, and Gary Larson.
Paul and Lyd ia Too le and the i r ch i ld ren, our t rave l ing
ambassadors, have been with us the past month. They will
go, in their trailer, to the Richland district again soon.Our pastor and wife have been called for another two
y e a r s .
Baseball is of much interest now.
Let us all pray and work that souls may be won for the
L o r d .
L E N T S
Jack Wl l IcuB, pastor
During the months since you've heard from LenR, muchhas happened—perhaps too much to permit time to reportlt.-
The WMU for March met atDorothy Corlett'shome, after
which there was a surprise pink-and -blue shower on our pastor's
w i f e , Ge ra l d i ne W i l l cuB .
The April WMU met at Dora Lundy's home, with Phyllis
Cammack as guestspeaker. We will never forgetheraccounB
of the lives of the Bolivian women and the changes made by
Christianity in their lives. She strengthened our desire to seemore work and schooling among the Boiivian girls and women.
On Easter Sunday the primary and junior departmenB gave
their program, during the SS hour, with as many surprises as
usual—to teachers as well as visitors. Followlngthe morning
service Arlene Cawood and Patricia Register were taken into
the church as active members and Beverly Belles and Maynard
Corlett were transferred from associate to active membership,and ail were welcomed into fellowship. That evening the
adult choir gave the cantata, "The Living Redeemer. "
The nonilnatlng committee has been busy and the com
mittees of the meeting have been selected and have metand
n a m e d c h a i r m e n o f d i e i r c o m m i t t e e s .
The May WMUconvenedatthehome ofKathleenGregory.
After the meeting a pink and blue shower was presented to the
wife of one of our assistant pastors, Betty Heywood.
Mother's Day tribute was paid to mothers in sermon and
song. The following babies were dedicated: Carolyn Sue,
daughter of Sterling and AnnRlchey, and Gloria Mae, daugh
ter of Robert and Eva Pursley.
The flRt Softball game of our church league was between
LenB and Parkrose. The score was LenB 13 Parkrose 5.
We have missed Ralph and Irene Lewis several weeks as
they have been visiting relatives In California, and one Sun
day recently they visited their son, Don, who is stationed at
Fort Lewis, We wiU be glad to see them return.Plans are proceeding for the DVBS ot be held June 15-
e 26 at our church, ftay widi us tiiat souls will be saved.J u n e
FIRST FRIENDS (Vancouver)
Roy Clark, pastor
There has been a real moving of the Spirit in our midst
recently, for which we praise God. Four people have beensaved and six people sanctified in their homes, and the spirit
ual temperature of the church is at a new high. Our pastor
brought a series of sermons betweenEasterand Pentecost Sun
days on the experience of holiness, and God has blessed the
Word to oirr hears.
The attendance at our services continued to increase, with
many vlsitoR as a result of the radio broadcast "The Preacherat the Piano, " In our morning services the ushers have been
hard pressed to find room to seat the crowd In our small audi
torium. We thank God for this and have been endeavoring
faithfully to follow up in visiting the people coming to us.
A Crusader's club has been organized of adulB interested
in visitation. We have been meeting one night each mondi.Herb Sargent has taken over the boys' softbali team and
is doing a good job. There has been a good rum out and
i n t e r e s t . , v
Dr. Dwlght Ferguson, on his way to Japan, brought a
stirring message on revival in the Orient, in our pulpit re-
c c n t l yAnother shipment of clothes for Korea was gotten off by
the service committee with Florence Mueller in charge. We
greatly appreciate the work of die women in this project.
R O S E M E R E
Douglas Brown, pastor
Your Rosemere reporter failed to meet die deadline last
month, so 1 wUl try to bring you uo to date.m , s o 1 W U l y l u , , , „ , ,
In April the special meetmgs which were held by Ronald
Crecelius were pretty well attended. Though there was nota lot of people at the altar, hears were challenged to new
and further decisions. May God help us to be on fire for Him.
The family ni^ R that we have had once a month are of a
erowlng interest to us. At the last meetii^, following the
ainner hour, Douglas showed three films. C3ne was a Christ
mas film and the other two were along die line of temperance.
With warmer days approaching we 're anticipating more people
out to these meetings. Pray with us here at Rosemere that
this may be a means of winning unsaved neighbors into die
c h u r c h a n d t o C h r i s t . , . ,
On May 8th we had a very nice mother-daughter banquet.
The dieme was "Spring" and the decorations represented an
"in the garden" scene. Some of our women recorded instru
mental music on Jack Peterson's tape recorderanditwasthen
used during the banquen Tommy Peterson, Delbert Russum
and Edwin Hughes were the very competent waiters.
On Mdther's Day the church was privileged to have the
Paul Cammacks to once again bring us news and pictures of
the work in Bolivia. Though in reality La Paz is very far
away, it's close to our hearB, and we want to do all we canto help further the work there.'
On May 3rd our pastor again brought us a Moody film en-
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titled, "Fish that Talk. " We need fliese films from time to
time to remind us of die amazinc and beautiful things that
God has put here on earth and which we too often take for
granted.Warmer days bring vacations, and already our attendance
has dropped some. We hope this wiU be short-lived and that
new members may be added to die church.
We're glad to repc« that the Browns will be with us here
at Rosemere for another year.
O A K P A R K
Earl J. Gell, pastor
This past month has been fiiled with much happiness as
we have had die privilege of again meeting Christian friends
who have been laboring in the Master's vineyard in distant
i a n d s .
Harold Haniman, who was our assistant pastor about six
years ago visited us recently. He told of experiences in theSouth American jungle, and how God heard and answered
prayer. Pictures of die field were shown.
Dwight Ferguson, who was one of our evangelists aboutten or eleven years ago, visited us. As he spent some years
in the Orient he gave us a very good description of the des
perate conditions of the people and the great need of Chris
tian workers among them.
A voluntary love offering was given for each of these speak
ers to help the cause.
Mother's Day was die theme of the morning service on
Sunday, May 10th. The pastOT's modier was asked to lead in
prayer. A testimony and praise service for Christian mothers
w a s o b s e r v e d .
Increased interest among new comers is very gratifying.
A special class in instruction concerning Friends doctrine has
been formed, and we are expecting encouraging resuits.
We were happy to be the "host church" to the Portland
Quarterly Meeting. All meetings were well attended and
about 150 partook of the Fellowship Meal which was served in
the new dining hail in the basement.
The WMU held a White Elephant sale on May 7th, atthe
Liedtke home and cleared $16.
The Adult Friends Fellowship class surprised Mr. and Mrs.
Liedtke with a "house-warming" and presented them witha
beautiful mirror. A pair of ioveiy vases was received from
d i e W M U . -
The George Fox College a cappella choir presented a
beautifui sacred concert at our church on Sunday afternoon.
May 17th. An appreciat ive audience at tended.
We are glad that Dorothy Williams, one of our girls, is
a member of this group.
FIRST FRIENDS (Portland)
Charles A. Beals, pastor
The social committee of die church invited die member
ship to a folding chair tour one Friday evening in the church
basement. Pictures taken byourmemberswere shown; Mel-
vin Kenworthy, Oregon Cascades; Bernard Fedde, Palestine;
Frank Cole, Alaska; Dr. Wendell Hutchesn, HawaU. The
Hawaiin pictures were three dimensional. Refreshments of
ice cream, popcorn and soft drinks were followed by some
candid camera shots of members of the Ludlow CorhinSS class.
This was a unique and enjoyable evening.
I N S U R A N C E
Casualty Insurance (Auto, Health and
Accident). Fire Insurance (including In
land and Marine). Surety Bonds and L'lfe
I n s u r a n c e .
R . R . B u m s
O f fi c e :
310 Portland Trust Bldg.
P o r t l a n d 4 , O r e .
C A p i t a l 2 6 5 5
H o m e a d d r e s s :
7005 S .E . Haze l
P o r t l a n d 6 , O r e .
s u n s e t 2 4 5 5
The church sponsors the radio time taken by ourmisslcm-
arles on the "Southern Cross" broadcast in La Paz. Recently
$120 was raised for this project, covering a year of broadcasts
three times a week for fifteen minutes.
Attendance at Sunday evening services continues good.
Recent meetings Included special music by our newly organ
ized men's quartette. Beverly Houten on her saxaphone.a
play by Cascade College ("He Came Seeing"), and the a
capella choir of George Fox College.
George Fox College was also presented by Dean DonaldMcNichols one Sunday morning. Opportunity was riven for
new subscribers to the $25 Club and several responded.
Julia Pearson brought an interesting and informative talk
on the work in Central America at an evening meeting of the
WMU. She appeared In costume. The women are working
on garments for the Cammack chi ldren.
Our hoys have joined the Quarterly Meeting Softball league.
It is understood all players mustattend church, CE, or SS and
m u s t c o n d u c t t h e m s e l v e s i n a C h r i s t i a n m a i m e r . J a m e s A r m
strong has charge of the team.
The first session of a teacher's irainiim course has been
held, with others planned for the future. This session includeda color motion picture entitled "No VacantChair," wlthre-
cords explaining the dlffernt points presented.
Eari Kenworthy, brother of A. D. Kenworthy and uncle
of Melvln Kenworthy, suddenly passed away in Seattle, Wash
ington, recently.
F O R E S T H O M E
Ronald Crecel ius, pastor
We neglected to mention in the report last month about
the lovely new picture that was presented to the church,
painted by Mrs. E. Everson of Hoquiam, Wash., sister ofMrs. Vern Ramsey of our church. It is an arresting, beautiful picture of Christ knocking at the door. It is now hanging
In the front of the sanctuary and has already been a blessing
to many.Vern Ramsey and the pastor "overhauled" two of the pri
mary SS rooms with two-tone paint jobs and newly constructedtables, U-shaped for convenience of the teacher and for
h a n d l i n g m o r e p u p i l s i n a c l a s s . ^ iHarlow Ankeny presented a challenge for George Fox Col
lege in our morning service April 26th. We were made Mrealize more than ever the privilege and the responsibilityof a true Christian college and the part each of us can play
in the training of young people for Christian service.Mother's Day brought a good crowd with an e^eUent
spirit. Plants and corsages were given to the mothers or
special distinction. The Forest Home quartet sang several
numbers in reference to this special occasion.
We've had some wonderful times recently we ve had
seekers at the alter, and have felt the Holy Spirit working mour midst. Pray for us and with us that God may he sought




It has been some time since we have been able to get n^
in our paper, but It hasn't been because oflack of nevre. TheLord has been good to us here and we ha ve much for which to
We"'^?oyed having the GFC choir here the week beforeEaster. We gave them their supper here, but had the con
cert atBananza, where we could contact more people. Every-
one enjoyed very much having them.
There have been several visitors here in the past few
months. Marlin Witt stopped for a few minutes on his way
home from the Rosedaie meeting. Dean Gregory also stopped
on his way to see his modter, David Pruitt and family came
by for a brief visit. Evertt Puckett and family were hereover night and visited one of our services. Estei Weber and
girls, Jane and Margaret, were over night visitors at die parsonage during spring vacation. Mrs. Hallet, of Estacada,
spent one week here visiting friends and taking care of busi
ness. We have enjoyed having each one of these.
Mrs. Rosa Shadley enjoyed a two weeks'visit to California
to see her children. Alice Clinton visited with the Tunings
at Scotts Mills, and with other friends in Marlon in February.
Our pastor was able to attend the ministers conference and
reports a wonderful time. The rest of the family were unable
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to attend because of illness. Many here have been sick In the
past few months, but most all are recovered at this time.
This has been hard on our church attendance.
A carload of our people attended the Salem Quarterly
Meeting at Medford and enjoyed it very much. Evert, Virena
and Doris Tuning and Flodine Jarvili came hack with them
and spent Sunday here at Sprague River. We did enjoy having
them with us again.
S O U T H S A L E M
Frank Haskins, pastor
The George Fox College choir gave a splendid concert at
our church Srmday afternoon. May 3rd.
There was a great interest taken by our SS in Bible reading
during the four weeks that this reading was emphasized. Each
Sunday riere was an increase in the number of chaptersread.
The church was blessed spiritually by the messages brought
to us by Herman Macy during the week of revival. Several
of our young people testified to the blessing of sancUfication.
Others received help at the altar of prayer.
The April WMU met at the home of Lenora Pemberton.
Mrs. Paul Tmnidge was guest speaker. A cooked food sale
was enjoyed by the ladies. The proceeds went to the Bolivian
t e a c h e r f u n d .
The CE speech and memorization contestwasheidat6:30
p. m., May 10. The judges were some of the group from
George Fox College, who had charge of the evening services.Caroline Bishop got 1st place on speech and Richard Bishop on
m e m o r i z a t i o n .
Paul and Phyllis Cammack and family were with us May
17 for SS and morning and evening services. Their messages
were an inspiration and challenge to us to he faithful in our
praying and giving to our Bolivian mission.
The Nordyke Christian Supply store is now in their new
locat ion, 480 N. Church St .
Recently the Quarterly Meeting Brotherhood met at our
church. Preston Mi l ls had the devot ions. Af ter the serv ice
the men enjoyed a social time together.
Our pastor attended the May Quarterly Meeting at Med
f o r d .
T A L E N T
Leroy Neifert, pastor
"Beat Mar ion" have been the key words at Talent for the
past month and a half. And so we did, for our SS contestwith them ended with Talent ahead by twenty people. Our
attendance on the last Sunday, Mothers Day, was 110, and
the average attendance during the contest has been 94. We
are much encouraged by the new contacts which were made.
The first wedding in our new church took place on May 3
when Marilyn Eagle and Jack Seymour were married at the
rise of the morning service.
A group from the Gideons had charge of our morning ser
vice on April 26, and on May 3 Mr. C. H, Buzzert, a former
chaplain at the Washington state penitentiary, brought the
message.
The steeple is now being put on the church and the walls
have been put into another of the classrooms.
Twenty-two young people recently gathered in the Ellis
home for a farewell party for Richard Ellis who has now left
for the Marines. On April 26, a group gathered after the
evening service for a singspiration in the Tycksen home.Two of our SS teachers, Clem and Opal Finley, have gone
to help with the work in Ashland. They have been replaced
by Marie Williams who is teaching die primaries, and Elva
Neifert who is teaching the high school group. Dixie Kendall
and Darlene Babb have taken Elva's former class, the be
ginners.We were glad to have Marjorie Craven visiting in our
church on May 10. Marjorie will return to help with the
juniors at camp Sa-wa-U-nais and will he in charge of the
children's meetings during our revival which begins July 12.
E U G E N E
Wayne Piersall, pastor
"The Lord hath done great drings for us, whereof we are
glad." Even though you didn't hear from us last month, we
are still here and me Lord is blessing.
We had a good day on Easter Sunday. In the morning
the children had a brief program, and thatevening the ladies
put on a play, "The Challenge of the Cross. "
The Lord has been blessing in increased numbers. There
continues to be a steady growth, in all services. On Mothers
Day we broke our records again, with 67 in SS and 73 at
morning service. Among other visitors in our group drat daywere Orrin and Ilene Ogier and boys, of Medford; Ivan and
Hazel (Lowe) Witte, of Cottage Grove; Mrs. Dick Johnston,of Newberg; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hoffnell, of Salem; and Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Price, and Louise of Mapleton.
Qdrers who have visited us in recent weeks have been
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haldy, Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Rlchey
and famUy, Mrs. Elizabeth Braithwaite, Frank Haskins, and
others. These visitors are a blessing to our meeting.
We are sorry to lose one of our members—Dick Beehe, to
Uncle Sam. We will miss Dick. He was honored at a party
just previous to his leaving.
M E D F O R D
Clynton Crisman, pastor
For our Wednesday evening Bible study die pastor is bring
ing a series of discussions on tne doctrines of Christianity asheld by the Friends Church.
The children of the beginner and primary departments gavea short program in the opening exercises of SS on Mother's
Day. Corsages were given to the youngest mother, the oldest
mother, the mother vrtth the most children present, and die
modier with the youngest child.
The Intermediate CE sponsored by Wanda and Marian
Clarkson, presented dieir annual scripture memory contest on
Sunday evening. May 10. First honor and $1. DO wordi ofStamps for Camp was given to Kay Johnson, with Nadine Brood
taking second place.Talent and Medford churches are happy eachMay towel-
come Salem Quarterly Me ting to southem Oregon. This year
on May 15 and 16 it was Medford's turn.
About 85 people attended Friday mght the CE and Camp
Sa-wa-ii-nais banquet with Dr. Wayne Roberts toastmaster
and Wayne Piersall bringing the message. ^
Paul Barnett, pastor atHighlandFriendsmSalem, brought
a timely message Samrday morning, and others gave testi
monies and ediortations. Dinner was served in Harmony
H ^ l lFriends from Sprague River, Ashland, Talent, Medford,
Roseburg, Eugene and the Salem area attended the afternoon
b u s i n e s s s e s s i o n s . , . ,
Sunday, May 17, Dean Gregory, general superintendent,
spoke in the morning meeting, and Merle Green in the eveiiing.A good number attended the dedication service at Ashland
i n t h e a f t e r n o o n .
S C O T T S M I L L S
Evert Tuning, pastor
On April 16th, Sophie Newton, Ralph Hofsteller, Worth
and Nellie Coulson, and EthelCoxattended JackSnow'swed-
ding which was held in Highland Friends church.
fecently the CE group spent a social evening at die homeof their adviser, E. Worth Coulson. Their faithfulness and
regular anendance at our church services is greatly appre-
"^'^ '^'May 3rd, at the close of the SS hour, an original andvery interesting missionary skit was presented by Mildred New
ton with the assistance of some of our SS children and young
neople Each member of every family on our mission fieldwas represented, telUng something of their work, etc, then
the audience was left to guess who it was. As a result, we
found we weren't too sure of some of the children's names.
On May 1st our WMU met with Daphna Hunt. It so hap-
nened that Ruth Brown was visiting her sister, Edith Magee.
and was able to be with us that evening. Itwas a real joy to
have her with us. Our pastor, led the devotions. A numberof needs on our mission field were presented. This was fol
lowed with an earnest season of prayer. j uMrs. Lehman was a recent guest in the home of her daugh
ter, Lucile McCracken. We were glad to have her in some
of our services.
Lloyd Mulkey, one of our young men, registered as a COand is now working in a Goodwill store in Portland.Our pastors, Doris Tuning and Flodene Jarvili left early
on Friday morning. May iSth, to attend Salem Quarterly
Meeting, held at Medford.We are thankful for increased interest and attendance at
our regular services. God is richly blessing our pastor in his
ministry in the church, as well as in the community, and we
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are expecting great things of God. There isevidence of growth
in grace, for vmich we are most grateful.
Boise Valley Quarterly MeetluQ
M E L B A
Sheldon Newkirk, pastor
Since the last news report from Melba three have knelt at
an altar of prayer during the regular church services, and four
children at boys and girls club received Christ as Savior. We
didn't reach our goal of 150, but we did set an attendance
record of 140, for SS. As we continue to pray and work and
thank God for die increase in attendance we are also trusting
Him that the necessary funds will be on hand to begin our
m u c h n e e d e d S S u n i t t h i s f a l l .
On March 30, 12 men met at the John Earner home and
organized a local Brotherhood. They elected the following
officers; president-Wilson Wade; vice president and program
chairman-Carl Bloomer. They held their secBnd meeting
May 4th atthe Orla Clarksonhome, with 19 men on hand for
a time of fellowship and fun. Their first project is a new
paint job for the parsonage and garage, which is now almost
completed. This adds to the new look started earlier by thechurch in cleaning and landscaping the grounds. The WMU
have purchased and set out some ornamental trees to com
plete their part of the landscaping project.
T h e r e i s l o t s o f e n t i i u s i a s m i n e v i d e n c e a r o u n d t h e c h u r c h
each Tuesday afternoon as die boys and girls gather for club
time. The average attendance is now 62. It is a real chal-
lenge to both the church and the club leaders that each of thechildren might come to know Jesus Christ as their personal
s a v i o r .
We are planning our DVBSfor June 8-19, with Sheldon and
Gladys Newkirk in charge, aided by a staff of local leaders.
May it be a time of blessing as we have the opportunity to
present Christ to the boys and ^ Is of this community.
Our pastors have accepted me call to remain with us an-
odier year. We feel the past year has been a time of real
blessing and progress as we have labored together in the Lord'swork and are looking forward to another fruitful year.
Laura Shock's visit with us April 26 was appreciated. Her
concern was for outreach in die Yearly Meeting.
The Greenleaf Academy choir presented a sacred concert
April 29 and was yearly appreciated.On Mother's Day Mrs. Jess Montgomery and Mrs. Don
Peck, Sr., received recognition as being the oldest modier
present and the one with the largest nurnber of children.
Two babies were presented in dedication to the Lord on
Mother's Day—Barbara Lyn Clarkson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Clarkson, and Elmer Ray Hunspdrger, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Hunsperger.
The WMU met at the home of Mrs. Edna Grovom with a
goodly number in attendance.Gail Grovom and Mike Wake are about again after their
r e c e n t s i c k n e s s e s .
Melba was well representedInattendanceatStatforQuar-
terly Meeting.
Brethren pray for us!
S T A R
Nathan Pierson, pastor
O u r c h u r c h b a s e m e n t h a s t a k e n o n a n e w l o o k . C l e a n
up day for Quarterly Meeting expanded and grew until the
entire basement, kitchen, SS rooms and banquet room re
ceived a new coat of paint from ceil ing to floor. The Bro
therhood constructed ten new folding tables that will seat ten
persons each. The ladies painted them to match the color
s c h e m e .
Quarterly Meeting was held here April 24, 25. Dean
Gregory brought the morning message.The young people's CE was in charge of the evening ser
vice, March 20. TTiey brought several numbers in song and
thoi^ ts from the Bible.The intermediate CE is working on the scripture memor
ization contest. Each participant will receive a small prizeand the four top winners will receive Stamps for Camp.
Our pastor visited in the state of Washington for a few days
on behalf of the Evangelistic Board.
Cecil Haworth. now pastorlng in Highpoint, South Caro-
Ima, visited his fatiier and other relatives for several days.
Mother's Day was remembered by a special SS program
by the children. Among other features we enjoyed a musi-
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cal trio made up of Larry Steele, with a clarinet; Billy Hulse,
clarinet; and Melvin Hadley, with a trumpet. These boysare in the 7th and 8tii grade SS class. Flowers were given to
each mother. The mother with the yoimgest child present,
Vixgie Robertson, and tiie mother with the oldest child present,Mrs. Weirick, were awarded beautiful calla Ullies.
Terrance Gulley from Boise, and Betty Allison favored our
meeting with a saxophone and cello duet. May 17. Also,Linda Gulley, daughter of Terrance, sang with a saxophone
b a c t o o i u i d . >
The Greeiileaf Academy choir presented a concert of sa
cred music Thursday evening. May 21.
A bridal shower honoring Wanda Pierson was given May
17 in the flower-bedecked basement of the church. Wanda
and Ralph Beebe have their wedding date set for June 8.
DVBS begins Monday, May 25, and ends Friday, June 5.
W O O D L A N D
H. J . May, pas to r
The WMU met with Pearl Adams May 7th for an all-day
meeting to mend clothing for Korea.Our Doys club have proved themselves to be quite some
fishermen. Last Friday mey went fishing and came home with
110 ca tfish be tween five o f them. Not bad!
We are looking forward to our DVBS under the directionof Laura Shook, June 8th through the 19th. Also our revival
meeting will be held the 14th of June through the 28th, withMarlin Witt as evangelist. We covet your prayers for God s
blessing in these meetings.
B O I S E
Russel Stands, pastorA number of our young people and others from Boise and
Greenleaf quarterly meetings enjoyed a roller skating party
a t N a m p a o n A p r i l 2 9 . , , .
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Emerson celebrated tiieir golden v/ed-
ding anniversary Sunday, May 3. The church presented them
with some flowers and an electr ic clock.
Ruby Newby entertained the WMU inherhome on Thursday,
May 7, with Lula Van Horn as co-hostess.The SS nower committee made beautiful corsages and
presented one to each grandmother at SS on Momer s uay.There were nine couples dedicated their babies and young
children to the Lord in the morning service on May 10.On Sunday evening. May 10, George Ford, regional di
rector for the NAB, showed pictures of Korea and told ol me
needs in that war-torn country.
The Greenleaf Academy choir presented a concert o'
cred music in our church on Wednesday eveoing. May IJ.
Dick Cadd is the choir director. We considered it a privi
lege to have these young people with us aiid hear thetii sing.Mr. and Mrs. Jak Joltfen and chUdren have been visitmg
in the Terrance Gul ley home.
Bob and PauUne Cadd and boys visited friends and relatives
here recently.
W H I T N E Y
Richard Wi les, pastor
"Crusading With Christ" is the theme of the DVBS Aisyear from June 1-14 under the chairmanship of Mary LaBrie.It revolves around the idea of the King's crusades of long
ago. The study of knighthood and castle life centered aboutan ideal knight. Sir Christian. Banners, a drawbridge,armor, pennants, flags, turrets, etc. will help create the
atmosphere. Pupils are to be given the opportunity to earnthe rank of a knight or lady by earning points.
The WMU met May 14 at the home of Mrs. Ida Vreeland.
New officers for the year were chosen as foUows: president,
Verna Reynolds; vice president, Beula Marks; secretary, Floy
Campbell; treasurer, Mary Wardle.More than one hundred people were present atthe Green
leaf alumni banquet serverf by the mimey ladies on May
25th The *53 graduating class were honor guests, and theirclass colors, ordiid and yellow, were accented in the decor
ating. "Building" was the theme.
Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting
H O L L Y P A R K
H o w a r d H a r m o n , p a s t o r
At Ust! Holly Park Friends is now a monthly meeting.
We feel this is a good step in the right direction. Our
church seems to be continually on the upgrade, for which we
t h a n k t h e L o r d .
Many of our congregation have suffered from illness this
past month. Flu has caused much of this. Wendell Camp
bell had an attack of bleeding ulcers several weeks ago.The doctors did not expect him to live throng the night, but
the Lord answered our prayers, and he is much better today.
Also Bob Lee suffered third degree burns on his arm from an
accident while working on his car.
May 3rd, Mary Bowden and Milton Leach became Mr. and
Mrs. af ter ceremonies here at the church. Theyareat home
now in Port Angeles, and will be working in the Agnew
Friends church. We are sorry to lose Mary, but know it wil l
be .Vgnew's gain.
The Sky Pilots club visited tlie Bethlehem steel mill last
Tuesday and saw the refining process of old scrap metal as it
was turned in to va luab le s tee l products . They rece ived an
impressive lesson from this as it was likened to our spiritual
l i v e s .
The high school CE which was formerly held on Wednes
day evening has been changed to Sunday evening at 6:30.
Mrs. Howard Rogers, who has helped vrith our primary
class, is the mother of a new baby girl born May 13A.
The WMU were hosts to the McKinley Avenue WMU May
19th. The McKinley Avenue group brought a very inspiring
program. We appreciated this time together and hope we
can do it again sometime.
The junior church is now held in the garage. Mrs. Ste
phens has been in charge of the group whi(m has reached
around 25 chi ldren.
We were glad to have Carl Judd andhiswife, Virginia, in
our services recently. Carl is now in the army at Fort Lewis
expecting to be sent to camp in Virginia soon.Our SS attendance has been holding up wonderfully. Our
last months average has been near 100 in comparison to 55
average for the preceding year.
E V E R E T T
John Frazier, pastor
Fruit, candy, 700 cookies and magazines were given to
the hospital at Sedro Woolley by the SS and women of the
church. Mr. and Mrs. Tyner distributed the baskets of good
cheer to the patients.The Easter SS offering was sent to the orphanage at Cal
cu t ta , Ind ia , where our m iss ionar ies , the Ernes t F r i t sch le
fami l y, a re s ta t i oned .
A blind young man from Everett gave a wonderful mes
sage and testimony the evening of April 26th.On May 3rd all children were recognized that had their
parents present at the morning service, and on May 10th the'mothers were honored. The two intermediate girls classes
arranged bouquets and bookmarks and presented fliem to themothers. Several mothers were recognized with plants and
corsages: Mesdames Jones, Abbott, Walden, Burris, Pierce,
Replogle and Ricketts.The Snohomish County Women's Missionary Fellowship,
of which our WMU is a member, metatour church May 12ih
for a day of prayer, which proved a spiritual uplift to every
one attending.
Dr. Howell of the Washington Temperance Association
spoke in the SS, May 17th. Following the morning serviceon that day, the Camp Fire girls, under the direction of Doris
Tesberg, served the food at the fellowship dinner and afterw a r d s d i d t h e d i s h e s .
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Pierce have opened their home
every Wednesday night for the young people. At this time
they have been practicing for their junior choir.
Some of our boys are interested in baseball and have re
cently entered the inter-chtuch Softball league.The members of the senior choir enjoyed a pot-luck
dinner May 19th and honored Rosemary Ryman who is leaving
t o a t t e n d s c h o o l .
The WMU have planned to hold a bake sale May 22nd at
a downtown store—Lenna Sands and Georgetta Ricketts in
charge. Proceeds of sale to go to the Quaker Cove confer
e n c e f u n d .
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Van Cise have been a bless
ing to our church. They are members at Bethany Friends inSeattle but have been attending our evening services since
moving to Bodiell.Mr. Will Philpott is convalescing at his home. He is
greatly missed at our church services.
S P O K A N E
A. Clark Smith, pastor
We observed Mother's Day on May 10 with a special
Mother's Day message by our pastor. The girls trio sang a
Mother's Day song during tiie SS hour, and each mother was
presented with a beautiful pansy plant.
On Tuesday, May 12, the 'WMU honored the mothers and
daughters with refreshments and an interesting and enjoyable
program. The girls trio sang a number, Karen Cogswell sang"Mother" as a solo, and Ara Martin gave a reading. Mrs.
John Johnson, of the Fourth Presbyterian church, gave a felt-
o-gram illustration. Our SS superintendent's mother, Mrs,
Hadley, brought the closing devotionals.
We were very glad to welcome Dale and Ellamae Kelly
back from a nine-month trip to California.
Several of our young people are graduated from high
school this month. Frances Martin and Mardella Cogswellare graduating from Northwest Christian high and Lois Kooistra
from Northwest Central.
We are glad the city bus strike issettled. Thishas caused
quite a bit of inconvenience for our people.
E N T I A T
Robert Morse, pastor
We'really haven't been snowed in this winter, although
you haven't heard from us. We are now enjoying all thebeauties of spring in this valley of orchards.
Those who attended May Quarterly Meeting at N.E.
Tacoma were T. L Jones. Janet Baxter, Roberta Milton,
Robert and Lela Morse and children. As we are isolated from
our other churches. Quarterly Meeting is a time of real bless
ing to each one who attends.Elvett and Marguarite Brown and children have been liv
ing in Bothel, Wash., for several weeks, where Margauritehas been caring for her mother. Word has just been re
ceived that her mother passed away on May 14.
We were happy to have several members of the Evangel
istic Board spend the night in Entiat on May 4. They werehere investigating the possibilities of starting new work in
n o r t h c e n t r a l W a s h i n g t o n . , , , ,
The young people's class and teacher, Lela Morse, spent
Saturday afternoon. May 16, at Ahme Gardens, near Wen-
atchee After the trip they retiuned to the parsonage wherethey eiijoyed a pot-luck supper. Our evangelist, Walter Lee,
showed us some interesting slide pictures at the close of the
^^ A^t"§ie tittE of this writing we are in the second week of
our revival meeting with Walter Lee, of Star, Idaho, as our
evangeUst. We are glad diat the Lord has been present in
our services, butwe are reminded once more that "we wrestlenot against flesh and blood but against principalities, against
pow^ s^ ^^  who have recently visited in our services are, Mr.
and Mrs. Loren Jones, Riverside, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
McNichols and daughters from Manson, Wash.; and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Kellogg from Wenatchee; and Harley and Mary
Brotherton and son from Newberg, Oregon.
M c k i n l e y a v e n u e
Wi l l iam Murphy, pastor
We had our monthly SS night, April 26th, with the hi^
DOint of the evening the award of our Cross and Crown pinsfor one year's attendance. There were thirty-three of them
'^^We^hatfa^short program which closed with a ulk by our
'"'^ Our SS Mother's Day program was a time of giving, as
four beautiful plants were presented, one to Mrs. King as the
eldest mother, Mrs. Foley the mother of the youngest baby,
Mrs. Mary Ellen Byrd as the youngest mother, and Mrs. Jen
sen the mother to travel the longest distance, as she and her
family of four boys come 15 miles to SS. We are so glad for
each of them, andforall of our SS mothers which they repre
sent. May they uke God as their guide in bringing up meir
f a m i l i e s .
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Oui chuich has enihuslastlcaUy entered our building pro-
eram. and our planning comminee consisting of n^tees,finance committee antT representatives from each department of the church with James Simpson as chairman, are
busy with many plans. Each of our departments want to do
t h e t i s h a r e . . v u
The Quarterly Meeting banquet was held in our church
May 1st vfith about 100 to enjoy the evening and dinner, andto hear plans of Wauna Mer conference.
The WMU met at the church at 10:30 for their business
meeting and pot-luck lunch. They then went to Holly ParkcWch In Seattle for the afternoon of May 19th. Our ladies
presented die program which was introduced by Clara Peter-MU. program chairman. Deborah Pendergrast had the de
votions. Henrietta Harmon and Leota McNichols -sang a
duet, and Leota had die lesson on our missionaries. The
Holly Park ladies had their business meeting and then served
delightful refreshments. The visit was thoroughly enjoyed by
our eleven ladies who made the trip.
SEATTLE MEMORIAL
Milo Ross, pastor
Saturday afternoon. MaySdi. was declared a work day onthe church grounds, and a good number of faithful members
spaded, rated, trimmed and laid bricks to improve the
appearance of the grounds. Afterward a picnic supper was
enjoyed, followed by some committee meetings.
For the first time in three years Ella Mills Niswonger was
able to make a trip to Neyrberg where she visited diree days.
May 10-12. vridi her sister Florence Thome and family,
and many other relatives and friends. We are thankful she
is so much improved in healdi.
The WMU held its regular meeting in the church in May
instead of at die home of Doris Fallis as planned. Mrs. Fallis
was quite ill at the time with sore throat, but has recovered
n i c e l y.
We welcome back Mrs. Minnie Myers who has returnedafter living nearly a year in the Peace River country of Canada.
She is again making her home at the H. R. York residence.
Mother's Day was a happy occasion at the SS and worship
service. Attendance was augmented by parents from the
community whose children are in SS and by out-of-town
guests. A nice program was given at the close of SS. which
mcluded two numbers by our new jtmiot choir, directed and
trained by Jo Hendricks. Every moflier was given a pretty
boutonniere and certain ones were honored widi a spring
bouquet.
Friends Club is very busy planning a farewell banquet for
M i l o R o s s w h o h a s b e e n t h e i r a d v i s o r s i n c e d i e c l u b w a s fi r s t
organized. All Friends and their friends are invited to this
banquet, which will be held in the Hong Kong restaurant,and much interest is being shown.
We have missed Ernest and Elsie Hadlock for the last two
weeks, as they went to Quaker Cove to work on the building
program there. Ernest, unfortunately, became ill from anmfection and was compelled to take it easy for a few days.
Esdier Woodward spent four weeks in the east during April.In Syracuse. N. Y.. she spent some time with her daughter
and son- in- law, Pat and Tom Scui t to , and d ie i r new ut t le
son Theodore James. On her return trip she visited a brother.
Francis Haworth. in Summit. N. J., and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. R. J. Bennett, in Cleveland. Ohio.
Much activity is centering around a farewell reception
for Milo and Helen Ross, and Stephen. Larry and Nancy. It
will be held at the church on Saturday evening. May 23. A
program of appreciation and entertainment is beingplanned,
wim small remembrance gifts for the family.
We have been glad to welcome two new members into
our meeting. Charlone and Hewitt Emigh are the happy
parents of their fourth daughter. Christie Ellen, and Eric
Palmer transferred his membership from Tacoma Friends
meeting.
B E T H A N Y
Ethel Cowgill, pastor
We at Bediany are rejoicing in battles fought and victories
w o n .
Mrs. Bowden. who has been 111 so long, is now able to at
tend church services.
Our pastor. Ethel Cowgill. seriously injured her foot at
meeting, breaking a bone and spraining her ankle. She is
making a rapid recovery and is able to attend services again.
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Our Sunday school superintendent, Rayner Heacock, at
tended the state Gideon Bible convention at teltogham lastweek-end. There were 350 delegates who fUled the pulpits
of 70 different churches in northwest Washington Sunday.
Our Sunday school contest party brought out about 50. vve
just about doubled our Sunday school attendance during tne
13 weeks of the contest.
Several of us attended the quarterly meeting atNortheast
Tacoma. May 2nd. It rejoiced our hearts to see the nuinbetof young ministers who are wilUng to step out tato the terdplaces of the Lord's vineyard, i&y our God richly reward
them for their labor for Him.The time has come for God's people to spend more toein believing, trusting prayer for each other aiid fm (^ M n^;
for as it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be in the dayso"he coming of the Son of man. Luke 17:26. 27.
A G N E W
Haro ld Ankeny, pas to r
The Peninsula Crusade for Christ ended last ^
17th, and God blessed in die final service as T. W. WiBongave an invitation for all the young people \^ o felt the caufor some time of full toe service, to step forward Itoythat night signified their willingness to tecome full toesoldiers of the cross. " and it was an inspiring sight indeed.Our own church received nine decision cards f'*®/,
decisions and four restorations. We really are gramful w GMfor His great work of salvation in our midst the pastfewwe^ s.PUns are rapidly taking form for the °which begins on June 8th. Louise Ralphs, of Star. Idah ,
going to Be our director. The teachers have been ofio^ n andIre smdying their manuals, and pubUcity material has gone
out. We are praying that God will enable us to
boys and girls witii the <'good news" of theThe past weeks we have been concerned with Aeme^ngsin Port Angeles wihi the aforementioned Crusade. Sfrom our church was there every night and soine m^ d onlyone or two nights, despite the fact they had to drive 11
T h e s e r v i c e s w e r e w o r t h i t . ,We wish to pubUcly thank al who have gwenof
toward die building project. Many of youbecause of projectf i your own church. We know that God
will bless each of you for your kindness. whoThe pastor here assisted other men of otbei churches vAo
belong to the Holiness Association inbuildfig five miles from near Port Townsend to Ae DiscowryBay Hofiness Camp site. For this and ttaee days heworked, die church wUl receive about 3000 feet of good lurn
her. Elmer GaUoway took our pastor's
charge, as a contribution to the building tod. T pptunity will save us some money for naaterlals. helowSinday school attendance in April drop^d s°me b®lowMarch, bit we still averaged 76 for .the month. Anamed the "Explorers, " was begun m April. We now nave
'^Onfrecem happy experience in our
wedding of MUton Lynch and Mary Bwdem ^yIn- marriage onMay 3rd atHoly P^rk Friends ^mchmSeameHoward Hlrmon. pastor of that ®bmch °fficiattd and omown pastor assisted. The couple are now Uving at Agnewa n d h a v e j o i n e d t h e c h u r c h . ^ ^
nraytg.'=°r h^ve rfi nJmerts?et4 horn tho. whoLve given, and "bo have wit^ ^^  j^ jnen-
rn"&" rho^;^' God Vsurely reward you openly
as you ''pray in secret. "
NORTHEAST TACOMA
Robert MorrUl. pastor
Mrdcularlv Xre needs of our "youth" are concerned, formifte some toe we have been pUnning our mother-daughterr^?^  ^Tlh cS^e to a fultealzation Tuesday evening. May
V' 1
19th. The church was nearly fil led with women folks of the
church and community. A program of local talent, games
and songs, which was built around the theme "Blossom Time. "
was he ld ups ta i rs , and then everyone went to the flower -
decorated basement to be served angel food cake, icecream,
tea, coffee and punch.
Not only have the women be- n busy, but so has our pastor.
A large remaining section of the church lawn has been seeded
and flower beds planted along two outside edges.
Our SS attendance is averaging around 123 and junior
church is very much alive. There is a good attendance, and
results are being felt in the adult morning worship service
because these boys and girls are participating in a contest
during which drey receive points for being responsible for
bringmg a new adult to service.We trad a good attendance on Mothers Day when Lela
Morrill brought tlie message.
On the evening of Tuesday. May 12. the film "Hidden
Treasures. " the la test re l ig ious-sc ience fi lm of the Moody
Institute of Science, was shown.
Plans are being formed for our DVBS which rvill be held
June 15-26. Many are looking forward to it. as are many




H O M E D A L E
Clare Willcuts. pastor
Paul Mills presented his views on the Quaker peace testi
mony at our 7:00 hour on Sunday evening, April 19. At
8:00 he gave a very spiritual challenge concerning out duty to
George Fox College. Several people took out shares in the
$ 2 5 C l u b .
The regular meeting of the WMU was held attire home of
Dorothy Barnes, wi th Fannie Beebe co-hostess. I t was decided to begin work on a missionary play to be presented in
the near fu tu re . E leven members answered ro l l ca l l r v i t h
something about springtime. There were two visitors present,and 16 calls were reported.
Two carloads of people from our church attended the
Quaker Hill banquet at Nampa, May 5.
David and Ruth Beebe have been appointed sponsors for
our young peoples CE which meets on Wednesday evening.
Attendance has been good and we are praying that the group
may reach other young people of the town.
We were happy to have the church almost full on Mothers
Day. Two families with four generations were present.
Four, four-gene ration mothers were in attendance.A house warming was given to Mr. and Mrs. George Means
on Monday evening May 11. Everyone took cookies and gifts
and a good time was had by all. Mr. and Mrs. Means were
married following the church service April 26. Mrs. Means
was formerly Mrs. Mae Beam who has been a member of our
church for several years.
The M and O have adopted a new plan for our prayer
meeting services. Leaders will be appointed from the mem
bers of the congregation by a special committee.
We are very happy to report that our pastors have accepted
our invitation to remain with us the coming year.
Clare Willcuts spent May 14-16 in Portland and southern
Oregon in the interests of the Yearly Meeting Board ofEvan-
ge l i sm .Elmo Price is in the hospital due to a slight heart attack.
We hope he will soon be up and around.
Mrs. Grace Colley is vacationing in Kansas.
Several men turned out on Monday nightMaydand painted
the basement floor in the large room. The basement annex
was painted last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Barnes and Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Ulrich
spent Mothers Day with the Paul Barnes family at Madras,
Oregon. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes went on to Newberg to attendthe recital of their daughter Marilyn Barnes at George Fox
, College.
* • Newberg Quarterly Meeting
: • S P R I N G B R O O K
^ - J Waldo H icks , pas tor■-'^ Monday night. April 20. the Springbrook church enter
tained the Fr iends Brotherhood. The West Chehalem young
people put on a play, "Dr. Scattergood's Clinic. "
The Maude Butler SS class enjoyed a pot-luck supper at
the church the evening of April 23rd. As it was our pastor's
birthday, he was honored with a birthday cake.At a recent prayer meeting Miss Marian Doble told of her
missionary work among the people of Dutch New Guiana.
She also showed a rol l of film. Miss Doble is a sister of
P r i s c i l l a D o b l e .
Bernice Mardock of Newberg was the guest speaker for
the junior church Sunday morning. May 18. Ruth Hockett
is the junior church leader.Our pastor is giving a helpful series of lessons on the Holy
Spirit, his office and work, at the Wednesday evening prayer
JdmAsdeford. who formerly lived at Chehalem Centerand is now a missionary in Guatemala, spoke and showed
many interesting slides of the Friends work iii that couiittyat bodi the CE and evening church services. May 18. We
were sorry that Mrs. Astlefordand the girls could not be with
The senior CE enjoyed a pot-luck supper and wiener roastrecently at Lafayette Locks. As it was a rather cold, datnp
evening, it is reported that some wore sunglasses to helpcreate me proper picnic atmosphere. ,Monday evening. May 11. the junior CEJiad a wienerroast at the home of their sponsor. Margaret Morgan. They
had a scavenger hunt to locate the dessert.David HIcks, our pastor's son, feels very fortunate to havesecured work at the Emmanuel Hospital labtiratory for the
summer. He is working there part time until school closes
at Cascade College, where he is a student.
N E W B E R G
Carl Byrd. pastor
Junior music recital of Richard Zeller washeld in our church
Sunday afternoon, April 26th. to an appreciative audienceQuarterly Meeting WMU held their annual rally in thischurch T"ui^day mor^ning and afternoon. April 30th It wasa most helpful time of fellowship and instruction. John As-tlefOTd spote. Union was presented to our congregation
on May 3rd by Raymond P. Targgart This church has supported this great movement for over 40 years.The Home Builders SS class has been saving MJB coffeebinders for some time, and now they have secured as a reward an "n. It is a helpful addition to the kitchen equip-
""""a'personal workers class has been formed by those vAowere in a similar class and did this kind of work through diem vfvaT It meets on die fourth Monday evening of each month.A fine Mother's Day program was arrangedTiy the Naomian
QQ Marv C. Sutton is teacher.ThP nu^ terlv Meeting department of ReUgiousEducauonsponsored a DWS workship at^Newberg May 11-13. It gavensorea a u this ind of work. It was conducted
n^der die (^ arterly^ eetingcommittee. MissThelmaGreen.supednmnte^nrn:e clas J were taught by Miss Elsie Gerke
"^'severa?mcUarh^ve''been presented by students at thecolege n which this church has a large interest, for al thesehfve tog here and been interested in the choir andthesing-•Tnf^ chmch MissLucyEdmundson, MissManlynBarnes,1"? Doble Miss Lois Burnett and Klane Robison.
ThTh?gh school CE won banner again for the qualityof theh work during the past quarter a t die Quarterly Meeung?if U Mav 10th. We are proud of this fine
nouS Th^  had an evening CE meeting at Champoeg ParkS die First Christian church high school group. May 17th.Ind were in the evening worship service when a group of thirteen C^ folk visited us fom the Gaston Congregational church,i^e Students Christian Union had charge of Sis service. It
'^ '^sund'a'Tmornrng"Ma^^ 17di. wassetasideastolegeDay
'^aHirintenrind"pa"l Mils, the other members of thiscommittee, participated
CHEHALEM CENTER
Scott Clark, pastor
May has been a busy month for our people. We entertained Newberg Quarterly Meeting in our little church.. We
refinished the church floor in preparation for the event.
Mother's Day was observed with a program and a message
by Grace Clark. Corsages were presented to the oldest
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mother present. Etta Shires; and the youngest mother. Portia
Mardock. The mother of the largest family was Stella Jones.
At theeveningservice. Freda McLeland brought the message.
On the evening of April 26th. our CE Bad charge of a
platform service vmich was enjoyed by all. Jack Wing then
gave us a good message.
C H E H A L E M C E N T E R G I R L S C l U B
Dorothy Williams and Enid Briggs. leaders
On May 3rd. the CE speech and memorization contests
were held. Winners in these were Carolann Moor, speech;
a n d S h i r l e y B u r b a n k . m e m o r i z a t i o n . A f t e r t h e c o n t e s t .
Grace Clark told us many things about our Bible.
On May 17. the needs of George Fox College were pre
sented to our group by Dean McNichols.
We are looking forward to oiu: DVBS. beginning on June
1 and conducted mis year by Edna Peck. Please remember
us in your prayers.
(The following church news, by error, was omitted from the
Portland Quarterly Meeting classificatioa.)
P I E D M O N T
Mahlon Macy, pastor
The building program to remodel the fiont of our church
is coming right along. We do have a "new look. " The
m e n o f t h e c h u r c h h a v e d o n a t e d 4 0 0 h o u r s o f l a b o r a n d s o m e
women have helped in cleaning up the dust and dirt for the
Sunday services.
The WMU met at the home of Mary Edmundson for meir
April meeting. Mrs. Charles Haworth, of Newberg. was
guest speaker, telUng of their trip to Cuba to visit the Friendswork there, taken last summer. A dessert luncheon was
s e r v e d .
We have had some special treats in ou: Sunday evening
services lately. Paul Cammack showed JS his pictures of
Bolivia and presented a challenge to us on April 26th. "Mr.
Texas," a Billy Graham picture, was shown to a capacityaudience on May 3rd. Mothers Day morning there were eight
babies dedicated to the Lord by their patents, after which
each mother was presented with arose corsage. May 17ththe
Gideons were in charge of our evening service, and we were
told of the fruits of their labors as Bibles hive been placed in
schools and hotels. Sunday evening. MayS4th. we are look
ing forward to me GFC a cappella choir concert, which willbe their final concert mis year.
Severa l o f our members have been i l l and have been
missed from our services. Some of mose who have returned
are Sophia Townsend, Irena Cimningham, Cy and Coila
Littlefield. Richard Swisher, Maurice Micy, Celesta and
Lanita Johnston. There are omers who are st i l l i l l and we
pray that me Lord will speed meir recovery. We were happyto have Beverly Fendall and son. Danny, worship wim us
while David Fendall was recuperating from an emergency
appendectomy at me close of ministers' conference.A number of Piedmonters attended me Quarterly Meeting
sessions at Oak Park. Camas. Washington, April 23. 25-26.
They reported good attendance antl challenging services.
Many noted wim pleasure the improvemens in me physical
structure of me Oak Park church.
Anomer event which drew Piedmonters was May Day at
GFC. Nancy Hald was in me queen's court and Peter Snow
helped in me Maypole winding ceremonies.
It is Softball season again and me men and boys have been
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practicing Softball. They alternate playing ball and donat
ing labor on me church.We are happy to have our pastor back from me NAE Con
vention In Cincinnati. Ohio. He brought back wim himmaterial from which he has given us some very challenging
and thought-provoking messages. We are praying for a real
revival , but we real ize that a real rev ival must star t fint
within our own hearts.
P L A N N O W F O R i
Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G '
The en te r ta inment commi t tee , appo in ted by
Newberg Quarterly Meeting, has been making plans
for Yearly Meeting. 1953. and tvishes to make me
following announcements and suggestions:All meals will be served In the college, dining
hall. Transportation will be provided to and from
me dining hall in cars designated for mat purpose.
A m e a l t i c k e t f o r m e e n t i r e s e s s i o n w i l l b e
$9. 00 for regular attenders. $3. 00 forrepresenta-
tlves and pastors. Individual meals will cost 40^
for breakfast. 700 for dinner and 600 for me eve
ning meal. Children 5 years or under will pay half
price for meal tickets. The meal tickets will be
on sale at me college dining hall at me opening
and during me Yearly Meeting session.
As in former years representatives from Boise
Valley. Greenleaf and Puget Sound Quarterly Meet
ings vril l be entitled to receive a meal ticket on
payment of me nominal fee. in accordance wimme Discipline, page 102. section 7.
As far as possible, rooms vrill be provided in
private homes. There will be available rooms in
Kanyon HaU at me rate of $1. 50 per person for me
6 days. Beds and mattresses will be provided.
Please furnish your own bedding.
It will be a great help to the committee If you
will fill out me following blank as soon as your
plans are made for Yearly Meeting:I shall want lodging—
Full time, 6 days
Number of days
Number of persons
Will need lodging near me Church
N a m e
A d d r e s s
P l e a s e s e n d m i s i n f o r m a t i o n t o :
E d n a M i l l s S a r a h P . M c C r a c k e n
3 0 2 S . C e n t e r S t . 6 0 3 N . M e r i d i a n S t .
Newberg. Oregon Newberg. Oregon
L A U R A ' S D I A R Y
(Concluded from page 12.)
May 3.—This a.m. I journeyed to Nampa for
Sunday school and church, had dinner wim me
Adams, then hurried to Greenleaf for meir Quar
terly Meeting CE rally. Following me fine rally
I had a nice visit with Rum Houston, wentback to
Nampa where I had me CE lesson and brought a
short message during me evening worship serviee,
which was in charge of die young people.
May 5. —Tonight at Nampa was the Quaker Hill
banquet—plenty of good food and terrific enter
tainment. especially by Lansing Bulgin and Oral
TishI It's enough to make one want to go to camp
right away.
Bye for now, and remember "Be Ye Doers"!
Y o u r fi e l d s e c r e t a r y i , '
L a u r a
' i :
